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PAGE EIGH1 GEORGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
,
Chilean Shipments LIVESTOCK CREDIT
Open Peach Season PLAN II lSI OFFERED
UY COL L UIlOWN GEORGIA FARMERS
J I e peael se so beg ns ca.ll:. m the
New Yo I n a kat for Feb uary ani not
May IS the ope ng n onth of the season
The r 1St sh P rents of the ne v season or
r ved in curly Feb. uai y f. om Ch Ie 'II.s
country has developed a den and for Its
f u the. e d r n" tl e w nter n onths and
sends several tl ousand cases here annu
ally Ch lean pencl es arc :\ ell packed a cI
wh Ie tl ere s or Iy a I m ted demand for
peaches It coIl veather they usually brmg
good pr ces The ch ef outlet is througl
fancy fru terers , I 0 usc tl em (or sten ner
baskets and v ndo � d splal s TI o f rst
sh pment of peaches to r ve n No v York
th s season cons sted of 100 cases wh ch
sold mostly $6 per case
up or because of lack of capital most of
these nark tmg agencies have discon
tinued Since the necd for this serv co is
present n way to meet this need should
be found As suggest ons the (0110\\ ing
are g ven
1-Sct up a long t me 01 tci prrse
logs
2-Coo,d ate the product on w th
I I, Orderly Marketing
Necessary In Plan
Of Mixed Farming
GeorgIa ASSOCiation Is Sponsor
Of Long Term Loan And
Lease Agreements
Economist Discu••es Some Of The
Problems Confrontmg Farmers
Truck Growers Are
Urged To Consider
Acreage Carefully
•
,.
Produce Dealers Agr�e That Caution
Should Be Used In Plantmg
I cor L UllOWN
,
-
•
ANNUi\1 MEETING
At the annual n eet ng of the chan ber
of com ncrcc at ea ro t1 e extraord nary
fact was b. ought out that at the beg nn ng
of the year there was not nn U1 tenanted
farm m the county
More than twenty agncultUl al crops
marketed by Grady county farmers In 1929
sold for more than four mIll on dollars and
Wnber Yielded a lar!:c add.tlOnal sum:
COOPEllATIVE SEI LING SUCCESS
J L A ,de son n a let ng spec aitst of
the Georg a State College of AgrtcultUl e
has ]t st completed a study of the coopern
t ve sell ng of poultry In Georg a nnd finds
that the total qua ,t ty handled n thIS way
w.1I exceed tho 19'8 total by one In 1hon
pounds These sales brought to the far 't-'
mers $889 000
THE HEART OF GEORGIA
BULLOCH COUNTY­
WHERE NA"'URE SMII ES
(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
THE HEART OF GEORGIA,
BULLOCH COUNTY­
WHERE NATURE SMILES"
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THURSDAY MARCH 6 J930
P.-T A. Council Met
Saturday at Warnock
SOUTH TO PRODUCE
SUGAR FOR NATION The quarterly meeting of the Bul
loch county council of PTA was
held on Saturday March 1st at War
nock school with M.ss EtI',e Bagwell
president presiding and two hundred
present Of the fifteen local P T
A s In Bulloch a majority was repre
sented In the meeting Outstanding
features of the fine program were the
address of D G Bickers of the Sa
FLORIDA TAKES LEAD IN INDUS
TRY WHICH HAS LONG BEEN
BACKWARD IN THE NATION
•
Whlle congress has been devoting
weeks and months to the d1SCU'l.810n
of the tantl' m which more attention
has been given to sugar than any
other article of food a few far see
Ing Americans are trymg to solve the
problems of sugar by agrICultural and
economic methods Senator Fletcher
of Plorida has had pubhshed In the
Oong resslonal Record a statement by
B G Dahlberg which reads It has
been rightly said that no nation IS
mdependent In fact unless .t produce.
within Its own boundaries the neces
aary food stuff to feed ItS own people
We here In the United States produce
practically all such foodstuff with the
Important exception of sugar
The sugar beet Interests seem to
have reached the peak of the" pro
ductlOn wh.le LOUISiana sugar cane
slipped backward through long con
tmued m breedmg but by crossing
the product w.th Japanese and other
foreign grown canes the LOUISiana
fields are no prodUCing a vigorous
CtOp and are securmg greatly In
creased tonnage of sutar per acre
FlOrida has been attracting atten
tlon In the past half dozen years by
Ita achlevementa In Sugar production
In the letters of Mr Dahlberg .ntro
duced into the Record by Senator
Fletcher there IS contained a further
statement We here m the Umted
States are capabl&---that IS we have
the lands chmate the reqwred labor The Georgia D.VlslOn U D
and machmery-of producing a very agam offers prizes to the successful
large amount of the sugar consumed contestan\s among the school chi!
by the country Florida representa dren of the state of Georgia.
tlves In congrells are optimistic of All teachers In the county are re
sugar as a foodstulf through practl quested to encourage and to urge
cal agn.ulture will be solved In the their pupils to enter the contest
Southern States Rules and RegulatIOns for
By the ancient methods by which Contestants
Holland has dramed ItS lands and Subject Jefferson DaVIS
mamtamed marvelous productiVIty of The contest .s open to all white
Ita soIl the batl'hng problem which ch.ldrefl of Georgtn from the fifth
has defeated all attempts to recover grad� through the hIgh 8chool8-
the Everglades seems at last to have e.ghteenth birthday .s the age limIt
been solved In a smgle section on excepting the camp pnzes Will go to
Lake Okeechobee a new development those under the.r s.xteenth b.rthday
produced 12000 aeres of sugar cane on July 1 1930
for gnndlng In new mills m Decem The length of the essay shall be
ber ThiS mill has 4 000 tons dally c.... from one thousand to fifteen hun
pacity Twenty thousand additional dred word. for the h.gher grades and
acres are now bemg planted In the from eight hundred to a thousand
same development and the analySIS of words for the fifth SIxth and seventh
the sugar content Indicates 111 Yield of grades
about 36 to 50 tons per acre wh.ch It Pr�pa ..... tlOn for the es.ay may be
IS expected to mcrease m a year or made at home or elsewhere AnI(, rna
two to 40 to 60 tons per acre With terlal bearing on the subject may be
a sugar content from 11 to 13 per used
cent Still another new m.lI In the The essay must be written "" the
same section wIll supply an sddltional presence of the teacher or some mem
6 000 tons dally grlndmg capacity I ber of the local U D C committee
There appears to be absolute conft Use the expressIOn War between tbe
dence In the Florida delegatIon In States and not CiVIl War
(Songress that the state IS on the way Each essay shall be Signed With a
to become one of the world factors In fiCtitiOUS name (boys usmg a mascu
mal<1ng the UUlted States mdependent lme name and girls a femlnme name)
o. all foreIgn countnes III producmg and shall be accompamed by a sealed
Ita own sugar Employment.s al I add d th thenve ope rtsse WI e sameready be.ng furnished to thousands of lictltlons name
laborers m the new Fionda sugar W.thm the envelope mUllt be the
fields and With the aid of scientfflc real name and address of the wr.ter
methods of harvestIng that arc being and exact age writer Will be on July
Introduced Florida expecta to solve 1 1930 together Mth the name of
the great economiC problem of do the school he er she attends
mestlc Sugar productIOn-a result that The prmclpal of each contesting
seems almost too marvelous to an school wdl please send to the local
ttclpate commltee the best essay from hiS
Maj·ority Want Radios school statmg at the same time the
.
A to
lIumber of essays whIch were written
Installed In u S.n h,. school on the subject ass.gned.
Essays are to be sent to the local com
mlttee on or before Apnl 1st
Prizes
The first prIzes m the hlgn school
contest are a full season camp ship
both for the boy and for the girl un
der theIr stxteenth b.rthday on Juty
1 1930 who vnn over all contestants
m the state Any school girl or boy
who Will be IInder theIr SIXteenth
birthday on July 1 1930 may try for
the camp prizes
A A Jameson of Atlanta G1l
owner of the wonderiul D,Xie Camps
has g.ven the two prtzes a full e.ght
weeks camp ship for the boy who
wms and hkeW1.ge for the g r1 who
Mns Those two camp sh,p, are
valued at $460 00
Prize for the 6th and 6th and 7th
grades both for the boy and the gJrl
who WUI8 IS a gold medal given by
the Georgia d" LSlOn U D C These
two medals Will be awarded at the
.tate convention In October
MRS CRAS. COME
MRS GRADY JOHNSON
MRS J M TRAYER
Oom�,
vannah Mornmg News In which was
outhned in a most cleat and practical
way the education of parents In Ed
ucatlon the talk on the value of
parhamentary usages in the COl duct
of PTA meetings by 1'.1 ss Hester
Newton of -the Teachers College
the Appreciation of mus c 11Ius
trated by musical numbers given by
MISS Marton Cooper of Statesboro
and the attractive playlet presented
by the Brooklet PTA
A del ghtful mid day luncheon
served by the Warnock PTA
In the afternoon the buaineas ses
sion was held durmg whIch reports
were heard and a field survey was
gIVen by Mr. Guy H Wells distrIct
pres.dent
The next meeting w.1I be held on
the first Saturday III June
ESSAY CONTEST
FOR U. D. C.
LOCAL CHAPTER WILL CON
DUCT CONTEST UNDER RULES
HEREWITH ANNOUNCED
Boston MassF;b" 28 -That pub
he ::;enhment IS In favGr of radiO re
ce.vmg sets In motor cars WIUI aptly
demonst .....ted yesterday In a pubhc
heanng of the proposed leg.slatlOn
submlted last month by reglatrar of
motor vehicles George Parker of
Massachusetta before the pubhc
works commission of the state
More than two hundred mtere.ted
partIes were present for the hear.ng
FollOWing the reading of the proposed
leg.slatlon onl'y five appeared. In its
favor A rising vote of those present
at the hearmg was taken and With the
exception of the live preTlously re­
corded were unanImously agamst the
legJslation
FollOWing the heartng Senator Ly
man chairman of the pubhc works
commISSIOn, would not authorIZe the
statement but observed that senti
ment obVIously was overwhelmIngly
In. favor of radioD In motor cars
• Armless from birth SOIlI& Vall....z
of Warsaw had her wedding rlD4l
placed on the fourth toe of her left
foot .hell she was married
,
CorrON EXPORTS BUILD GOOD ROADS
LOWEST IN YEARS PAY FOR CmCKENS
SURVEY SHOWS 7418000 BALES PArR FROM SAVANNAH FINO
IN 1929 AGAINST 8546000 [N POULTRY BUSINESS VERY
1928 PROF[TABLE FOR AWHILE
Washmgton Feb 23 -Exports of
raw cotton from the United States
n the calendar year 1929 amounted to
7418000 running bales compared with
8 646 000 barrels In 1928 9 199 000
m 1927 8916000 In 1926 and 8362
'lhere IS money In the poultry busi
ness-for awhite
When pay day comes though and
one has to cough up it IS hard work
on the roads
These are obaervations which re
volve In the minds of at least three
wh te men who now are engaged In
road building' 011 the Bulloch county
chamgang
The men are Gesman DeLoach a
young wh te man from the S nkhole
diatrict and C L Crews and Abraham
Isaacs who came here from Savannah
DeLoach began his services on the
gang mmed ately after January term
of court when he entered a plea to
the charge of chicken stealing n con
nection With a your g man named
Lewis of the same district
The Savannah patr were caught a
week later afte, they had made two
VISIts fron Savannah With a truck
and ,aided fowl houses on the hIgh
way between Statesboro and Savan
nah The.r first VISit was to the hen
nery of B T Reyonld. a couple of
1928 1929 m I,," below St.lson where they took
Country of DestmatlOn 1000 Bales
Germany 2038 1652 seventy five chc.kens The next day
France 819 810 some of the chICkens were .dentlfied
Italy 738 770 m possessIOn of a huckster at the Sa
Soviet RUSSia tn Europe 429 289 vannah market He dId not kno� the
Spain 314 269
Belgium 203 166 name. of the people he bought from
Nelherlanda 162 14� but agreed to keep an eye open for
Sweden 55 63 their return Three days later the
Portugal 41 56 same pair VIS.ted Bulloch again ra.d
Other Contmental Coun
46 ed the hen houS<! of a negro
below
tnes 52
UUlted Kingdom 1997 1534 Brooklet of Carl Lan.er two mlles
east of Brooklet and of Henry Bran
6 787 nen three mIles east of Statesboro
1101 While the officers were mvestlgat.ng
2�� these last robbenes the men turned
236 up With them at the Bame market In
47 Savannah ami were nabbed
Confronted by their accuser. they
at firat c1a.med to have bought the
fowls m BrulISMck but later con
fessed and restored the ch.ckens to
thel rightful owners
In c.ty court Friday the two men
entered pleas of gwlty In two cases
In one case each was given a sen
tence of twelve months on the gang
and the other case a five months .en
tence With the priVIlege of paYing a
line of $76 Instead of servmg Funds
bemg at a low ebb they both Bccepted
the chalngang .sentenoes
Issacs and Crews are both marned
and the .. wives rather helpless look
mg women apparently greatly m
CHICKEN SUPPBR POSTPONED need of the .. assistance at home were
The PTA of Stlloon commumty In court to Intercede for
them when
Mil postpone the chIcken supper that' sentences were paseed Crews IS
un
WII8 scheduled for March 7th to the derstood to have been llV1ng
in Flonda
14th of March for several years while the
other
man saId he came from Alabama to
Savannah In search of employment
Mercer Summer School .. .
To Have Large Faculty WIlhams Declines .
Accept County Aid
000 In 1925 according to a survey by
Robert S Kilar of the Textile D vi
s on of the Departme t fo Commerce
made pubhc today
The exports In 1929 1 128000 bales
less than In 1928 were the smallest
1924
t nental countries 66000 less
Shipments to Italy on the other
hand increased by 32000 bales and
those to Portugal by 15 000 over those
of 1928 whIle exports to Canada were
about the same Exports to Japan
and Chma dechned 51 000 bales and
to India 49 000 bales
The sh,pment of raw cotton to the
leadlllg countr.es of destlllatlOn fol
low
Grand Total 8 646 7 418
The decrease m the export does
not entirely represent a reduct.on In
takmgs by foreign mills the survey
stated Inasmuch as It IS ofl'set to the
extent 01 about 660 000 bales taken
by the foreIgn mills from their local
stocks and the VISIble supply of
AmerICan cotton In foreign countries
was reduced by approXImately that
amount dunng the year
The mcrease also IS Itttr.butable
to a conSiderable extent to cOmiltlons
prevaIling In the cotton manufactur
Ing Industry of foreign countries dur
Ing the year
------
STILSON PTA
Editor Bulloch Times
Dear S,r Please publlsh th.s art! Ie
for me 111 your paper If there IS Bny
charges please let me know and
obhge
J M W.lhams requests that h.s
name be Withdrawn from the paupers
hst lUI It was put there Without my
knowledge I WIll not accept the
money Respectfully
J M WILLIAMS
Macon Ga Feb 28 -With a hst
of OVM forty faculty members and
Mth others to be selected during the
comIng weeks plans and objectives
for the Mercer Umvers.ty summer
school which opens ItS first term
June 10 and closes the wrok of the
second term August 26 were an
nounced recently by Peyton Jacob
dean of educatIOn and director of sum
mer school
Tbe faculty largely composed of
regular Mercer Instructors Will brtng
to the umverslty summer school pro
fessors from Bessie Tift and Georgia
State College for Women as well as
outatandIng pubhc school super.n
tendents III Georgia and other states Starting March 25 ch.ropracto""
Summer school will offer a large through their nat.onal organizatIOn
number of new courses Dean Jacobs the Amencan Chrropract.c Assocla
said among them beIng courses m tlOn Will take to the ether not how
Chrlstiamty Enghsh French and ever the k.nd that produces loss of
history consCIOusness
Work towan! degrees requ.red for A new radio program to be known
first and second year students wJlI be as the Life Line Penod sponsored
offered as Will all work reqUired for by the Chrropract.c AssoclBtlOn Will
teachers certificates the deat! ex be placed 01\ the arr over a �roup of
plalned StatlOl18 exten.ding from coast to coast
H.gh school teachers may secure at thiS time and Will contmue each
advanced courses m subJecta whIch week for at least fifty two weeks .t
they tccah and an ell'ort Mil be made WII8 announced today bf Dr J M
to cover such subJecta from the gradu I Burgess secretary
treasurer of the
ate school pomt of VIew Advanced GeorgJa ChiropractIC ASSOCiatIOn.
course. for cIty supel'T1JlOrs or elemen Dr BurgeSJ In making thIS an
tary and """ondary grades will also nouncement stated that the Life
form a part of the program Line broadcaJJtlng perIod would be
Sherwood hall, roam donn.tory of a combinatIOn of entertaUlment and
the umve1'8lty will be uaed again thIS U1struction that It .a the hope of tbe
summer aa 1\ co-ed dorm.tory ch1l'Opraetors of AmerICa to acqulUnt
although \hOM co-eda who prefer to the public more closely w.th the won
stay ou� 1A town may do 10 It Wall den of nature as they perta.n to
fID!l()unee4. health
Brooklet Ga Feb 27 1930
Chiropractors Launch
Big RadIO Campaign
--- -- --====-
FUNDS BEING PLEDGED TO
PROV.roE ARMORY FOR NBWi
MILITARY COMPANY
-==
Lyceum Attraction
Next Tuesday Night CITIZENS TO BACK
COAST ARTILLERYThe Mulvaney Concert Company
will present the fourth and last at
tractton of the series of lyceum num
bers sponsored by the Statesboro
Woman s Club and the South Geor
gla Teachers College at the colleg
audltorium on next Tuseday evening
at 8 0 clock
The Mulvaney Company cons atn of
five arttsta-c-a soprano mezzo soprar 0
contralto and pian st tenor and bart
tone All of these are young and
have excellent voices The program
IS a wonderiul entertainment for both
young and old-a program with some
thing different every minute Every
th ng they do IS done with u dash and
VIll w ti never a. dull moment be
tween The open ng part of the pro
gram consists of qua, tets trtos du
ets and solos featuring the concert
type With attractive comedy num
bers Interspersed A Cathedral cl orr
presents selections and a college glee
club entertu ns w th college songs
The clOSing cons ts of numbers from
the In est mus cal comed,es 1111 g ven
.n beuut.ful costumes as used In these
Statesboro Will �e the propo'"
new battery of coast artillery ThW
much was made Sure at a cltlzens
meeting In the court house Monclq
evanmg when the movement of rall­
mg funds for the purchase of a suit­
able armory was set afoot with en­
thuaiasm
At this same meeting a resolution
of thanks to General Parker wu
adopted
This first move"",nt looking to­
ward the estabhshment here of the
new mllttary organlzatton was a meet­
tng of the Cit zens two wecks ago at
which General H C Parker was pres.
ent and outliued the otl'e, from the
national government for the locntioa
of a battery of coast guard artillery
to take the palce of the headquarters
detuchment wh.ch has existed here
for the past two years At that meet.­
ng a committee was appointed to de­
velol> some plullS by which .uitab1e
quarters might be proVIded that com­
mIttee COlISlstlng of Mayor J B.
Everett County CommISSioner R I.
Kennedy and Pete Donaldson presi­
dent of the Chamber of Commeree
At the Monday evening meetllljf
that committee made Ita report which
Was to the etl'ect that SUitable pIa..
for finanCing the project had beeIl
worked out provided the people of
Statesboro would loan the money for
the purchase of the property In VIe".
It was explained that loana would
bear Interest at 8 per cent payable
semI annually and that ,5000 would.
be needed from the public At the
same meeting which was not largel,.
attended due to the m.lement weath­
er more than two thirds of the re­
qUIred amount was subscribed Th.
comm.ttee was left 111 charee to pur­
sue the work to a final conclusion.
which w.1l be done immediately
The new outfit will Jnclude t,,�
batteries One will be located ..
Statesboro and the other in Washll1&'­
ton Ga The Stateaboro organiza­
tIOn Will con.ist of the battery head­
quarters and battahon headquarters
With a major In charge and eilbt
men a battalion headquarters com­
pany With .ixty_IIve 01811 a medical
detachment With live men and a 1Ir1111r
battary The .... will also be SIX 011'1-
cers makIng a total of eighty four
men m the local mihtary unit
The present orgallization the stll*e
staff enllsted men s detachmeat wUl
be moved to Atlanta and \tUl be ullller
the personal supervision of General
Parker
ThiS company was olganbed hea'e
by General Parker two yea"" GoI\> aIIII
IS the only stall' of enhsted men Ia
the state The present organization
IS under Maj Leroy Cowart who Ia
a member of the statl' of the adJu­
tant general haVIng recently been
glven his maJor's comml8810n
The pl..s are to take the Clark
stables k'nown better as Smith s sta­
bles a large building of steel and
bnck 76x150 feet long and by re­
modeling the Ins.de erect a modem
aNllory la thiS bUilding plans are to
have two roams for each detachment.
The medICal department Will lIave an
assembly room and a locker room _
Mil the firing battery the headquar­
ters company and the battalion head­
quarters
One Side Will be made Into a huge
auditorIUm wlHch can be used for a
baskebtall court gymnasIUm or an as­
sembly room ThIS room Will have
a long balcony on one SIde and wtll
be 62 feet 6 mcbes long and 139 feet
Betty Joyce ••x months old daugn
ter of Mr and Mrs J C Hall dIed at
11 0 clock last night as a result of
bums sustained when she fell mto
an open fireplace SIX hours earlier
at the home In the western part of
Statesboro The mother had placed
the ch.ld m a h.gh chair before the
fire while she attended to her house
hold atl'a.rs The grandmother Mrs
Hall was attracted by the screams
and rushed to her a.d to find the httle
one s clothing In flames as she strug
gled .n the hearth Before the flames
were extingUished-the child was so
badly burned that q;eath followed
Interment WIll be at Lake church cem
etery In Candler county at 3 0 clock
tl{.s afternoon The httle one IS sur
Vlved by her parents and grand par
enta and one s.ster
New Frigidaire Will
Be Displayed Here
Use of the recently Introduced Frig
Ida.re hydrator to preserve the cnap
freshness of leafy vegetables and slm
dar foods for long penods of time
hlUl proved such a popular 8ubject
With housewlV1!s everywhere that the
Raines Hardware Company local diS
tnbutors have arranged a speCiaL 10
day demonstration at the.r showroom
ElI8t Mam street beglnnmg Thurs
day March 13th and endmg March
23rd
The demonstration Mil be held each
day from e.ght 0 clock In the mom
mg unttl 10 0 clock at night Salad.
w.ll be prepared from vegetables that
have been freshened by the hydrator
Desserts� frozen With the &ld of the
famous Frlg dalt" cold control Wlll
be served to ViSitOrs
Many other features have been ar
ranged for the demol1.'ltratl�n It was
announced Spec.al souven.rs WIU be
g.ven to those who purchase refrlg
e .....tors durlDg the ten daya and un
usual features have been planned for
persons already us ng Frtgi<lalres
PaVIng Will Start
At An Early Date
Word has been received from G E
McWhorter state h.ghway engineer
that the paVlnl!' contracta wh.ch have
been authonze!:i for lett 109 duling the
next 'ew days wal mclude work on
SummIt ThIS contract WIll be for
apprOXimately s.x miles wh.ch WlII
complete the paVIng between Summ.t
and Swamsboro Other lettmgs are
announced for a later date which Will
mcluded other paVIng on the route m
tha drrectlOn of Statesboro
w.de
Showers dreSSing rooms and otl'ice
Will also be cOlIStrocted In the bUIld­
Ing
Enlistments InVited
For Local Militaey:
The organization of the local unit
of Coast Artillery of the Georgia Ns­
tlOnal Guard IS d�tely _tW,
and there are openings for fift,. (50)'
ellhsted men These enlistments wUl
be taken dunng tile first part of neld:
week and the organ1.Z8 on will be
mustered .n on Frdiay March 14da
The healiquartera fOl: enUstmenta �
be establ shed at A,verltt Bros Au�
Company Any man between tIM
ages of 18 and .s who rosides near
enough to Statesboro to pernUt bha
to attend the drUI on each KonUF.
I night .. ehlible for enI..tmeG4;
SERVICES AT CLITO CHURCH
There IS being held a regular week
Iy prayer meetmg serYlCe at the Cllto
Baptist church on each Wednesday
evenmg at 8 0 clock he purpose
of these serYlces .s to .revive spiritual
llIterest m that community Every
member of the Chto church IS urgent
Iy requested to attecd these _erYlces
and a nry cordial welcome .. extend
ed to e""yolle Special musIC
PIERCE W STEWAR:,r
{rWO BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 1930
We Guarantee to Please and Service Is Paramount!
STOP! LOOK and LISTEN!
HA.IR CUTS -15SHAVES --- C
ALL WORK CASH
'BOB-RITE BARBER SHOP
39 EAST MAIN STREET D. P. WATERS, Prop.
M
Linger Nook 'Cafe
"On the Ogeechee, at Jencks Bridge"
Invites the Patronage
!!f
Ladies and' Gentlemen
Shad Dinners a Specialty
Open Until 12 p. m
A. Public Servant ! COUNTY SCHOOLS
A few years ago, I saw a small
negro boy watchingi an old negro man
eat a watermelon. It was early in
the melon season; in fact in the
month of May when the first of the
Florida melon crop reached the mar­
ket. The old negro cut his melon in
half and placed one half on the side
walk between his feet, the other he
held on his knees and ate at a rapid
pace. The small negro walked up to
the old man anti said, "Mister, � want
de leabins. "-"Go 'way nigger, dar
ain't gwine be no leabins."
Unless things happen more favor­
ahle than have happened witbin tbe
, past two or th�ee years and that in a
I short period of time, tlar aint gwine
I be no school news.The spirit of OUr teachers, under
I the present circumstances, shows that
• we have a lot of men and women who
! are devoted to tbe profession they
have chosen. But few of our teachers
have complained undllly of the finan-
cial embarrassment placed on them.
They carryon with heads up and in
a spirit of hop_ulness that is hanl
to assume in the face of tbe state'.
failure to do something material to
relieve the stigma now resting on the
fair name of Georgia. Thousands of
school children are now being turned
out to roam the streets of the small
towns or to ramble the woods and
fields in the rural sections with no
hope of relief even by time for schools
to open this fall. If Georgia citizens
are willing to sleep and permit such
to happen without raising a prot<lSt
that would be beard throughout tbe
I nation, then-they reap a just re­ward. It is olear now that nothing
will be done until it is too late to
save the "chools for tbe present term.
Already our schools are closing to
stay closed until money is in sight
with which to reopen and operate.
tb Give this statement consideratio.n:
H� The state of Georgia haa not paid one
� c.ent of the general appropriation
H< lIince 1927-8 period of three years­
tl;
·1
except the money borrowed by the
� governor. We have to pay our taxes
ill and we should demand that our fwl
� appropriations be paid. OUT money� I goes out and when time for-it to come
� buck-it just does not come. \
i11 Sportsmanship
lfe, "The code of bonol' of a 'oportsmall
� is that-
� tiHe keep the rules;
Hi "He keep faith with his comrndeii
and play the game for bis side;
"He keep himself fit;
loBe keep his temper;
,. He keep from bitting a man '"be'D
be is down;
"He keeps his pride und-er in, "ia­
tory;
"He keep a stout heart in defeat ac­
cepted in good grace;
"He keep a sound soul and a clean
mind in a bealthy body."
The up-to-date funeral
director is more than a
mere merchant or seller of
goods. He is a trained
professional man, with a
wide knowledge of tbe so­
ciul, scientific nnd legal as­
pects of his work. What
is more, he is a tactful,
dependable advisor for the
family into which death
has come. All of these
functions arc performed in
this establishment with the
sympathetic care which
the circumstances require.
OLLIFF FUNERAL
HOME
FOR SALE-One good farm mule
and 11 Jersey wllgon. See C. T. Mc-
LEMORE, Phone 246-L. (13feb3tp)
.
When
A CLEANSING
\
MEDICINE
Is Needed
"l BAVI!: . taken
Black·Draught
all my life, wben­
ever in need 0 f n
medicine for COn·
stipation," eays
Mrs. O. C. Burn.,
of Buna, TelUlB.
"My mother and
father used it in
their home for I
years, and I wes
raised to t.lrink
of it as the first thing if 1
bnd B headache or wnB can·
·stipat"d.
"At ono tilne I had indiges.
tion real had. I ",us all out
of Borts; my skin was Billow,
and I had guo pains. After
a course of Black-Draught., 1
got nlI right. I havo I!!ven
B1ack.Draught to my child·
ren, whenover they needed II
medicine of the kind."
Insist on Tbedford'a
Blaek-.
Draught
Backa·che
Primitive Church
U functional Bladder IrrItation
41aturbs your sleep, causes Burning
cr Itching Sen.sation, Backacbe or
Leg pains, making you feel tired,
depressed and discouraged, why not
try ·the ()ystex 48 Hour Test? Don't
give up. Get ()yBtex today at any
drug store. Put It to the test. Bee
how fast It works. Money back If
It doesn't bring quick Improvement,
....d satisty you completely. TrY,
"'*'" today. Only aoc.
Presbyterian Church
There will be no morning service
next Sunday, the pastor being in Met.­
ter, but the usual morning scbool at
10;15 and evening worship with tbe
hour changed to 8 o'clock until for­
ther notice. This applies to Wednes­
day as well as Sabbatb evenings.
A. E. SPENCER, Pastor.-SORE ITHROAT
One .wallow af ntozine ie
sruan.n teed to relieve.ore
throat. Quicker. better
and Pleaaanter than aDJ'.thin .. )I'01I have ever used,
01' your lOOney bade. 86c:..
THOxiHE
There will be regular services at
the Primitive Baptist church Satur­
day at 10:45 B. m. and Sunday at 11
a. m. and 7·;45 p. m. Preaching by'
the pastor. We are glad to have
vis-Iitors worship with 'us. "I WBS gladwhen they said unto me, Let Uti gointo the house of the Lord."-D8'�.A� R. CRUMPTON, PaBlQr.
COUNTY AGENT
On account of the decline in prices
on hogs, I have decided that it is
best to postpone OUr next sale until
March 20th, and hold only one sale
in March. Prices will probably be
better by that time. Definite an­
nouncement will be made next week
FOR SALE - Double section tractor
harrow in good condition. A. R.
LANmR. 27feb2tp)
FOR SALE-Wood or coal range, six
eyes; has warming closet. Tele­
phone 186-L. (20febltc)
FOR SALE-Buckeye incubator and
two oil brooders; will sell at a bar­
gain. HERBERT FRANKLIN, Por­
tal, Ga. (6marltp)
LOST - Friday night, platinum bar
pin set with diamond and two blue
sapphires; reward. MRS. GRADY
K. JOHNSTON, North College SI.
FOR
-
SALE --400- bushels -Dixie
Triumph Big Boll wilt resistant cot­
ton seed; were saved before the storm
and are sacked. J. W. ROBERTSON,
Brooklet, Ga. (6mar4tc)
FOR-SALE-Selected Georgia run-
ner seed peanuts, 5c per lb.; selected
Spanish seed peanuts, 5c per lb., pack­
ed in new lOO-lb. bags. Also Lipsey
watermelon seed, 75c per lb. R. D. B.
TAYLOR, Cordele. Ga. (27feb4tp)
STRA YED-From my place near
Brooklet about February 1st, dark
sooty colored sow, weighing about
200 pounds, marked crop split and
upper bit in one ear and crop split and
under bit in other. Will pay suitable
reward. NORMAN FLAKE, Brook;
let, Ga. (6marItp)
Heavy Duty Truck Tires
30x5 H D 20.45
32x6 H D ... 35.45
...
I have contracted for two cars of
Champion Brand Chilean Nitrate of
Soda. This is the same soda that I
handled last year, and will be bought
co-operatively and sold at cost. One
car is due to arrive the last of this
week or the first of next week. There
are a few tons available in this car.
1 will have to have the orders im me­
dint Iy. The price is $47.50.
We have had a carload of pedigreed
Wilson Type Big Boll cotton seed con­
signed to us. The seed are stored at
BiIJ Simmons's warehouse and nre
ready for delivery. The price is the
same as Jast year, $5.50 per bag of
100 pounds, or $1.65 per bushel.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
E., ,� expense �1t8.
punctures lind blowouts-c-these worst driving �months of the year. Costs IittJe to put on
safe new Goodyear Pathfinders-beUer tires than many high-priced
brands. Low priced simply because Goodyear builds nearly a third
of all tires sold in America. See these quality bargains!
All Fresh Stock -_ All Firsts -- Carefully Mounted Free
Standard Lifetime Guarantee
FULL OVERSIZE BALLOONS BIG OVERSIZE CORDS
30x3 Vz ..... $ 5.15
Portal School News
Portal High School feels very proud
of its basketball team this year. For
three years in succession it has won
second place in the district tourna­
ment and won first place in the county
tournament this year. Last year they
were defeated by one point and lost
first place by only two pointe this
year, which shows that only luck was
against them.
Portal has one of the best teams in
the district, having won a majority
of tbe games played the past season.
Out of eigbteen games played, they
lost only three. The players are J.
E. Smith, captain; Clarence Brack,
J. A. Wynn, Woodrow Davis, Curtis
Griffith, Luke Hendrix and Melvin
Hendrix. A great deal of credit is
due Supt. Edwin Swain for the suc­
cess of hte team.
29x5.00 ... $ 8.39
30x5.00 8.60666 Tablets 31x5.25 ... 10.25
Relieves n Headache or Neuralgia in
30 minutes. cheeks a Cold the first day,
and cheeks Malaria in three.days.
666 also in Liquid.
In .. and -Out ,filling Station
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Guaranteed Tire Repairing
Low Prices on Tubes
------Phone 404 for Quick Service -----_
AT
BAXTER'S
HAIR CUT - -
SHAVE - - -
-15SINGE---__ cTONIC - - - -MASSAGE - - .
.
- \
"WITHuH,
If you haven't attended Chevrolet's Great Spring
Clearance Sale, come in today!' To make it the
biggest of its kind ever held in this community we
offer big reductions on popular cars that set a new
record of value for your dollar!
,
The big reception given the 1930 Chevrolet has filled
our showrooms with late model, low mileage cars
) that must �e sold this week to make room for more
trade-ins. Now you can'secure a handsome, depend­able used car bearing the red tag "with an OK that
counts". This signifies that the car has been
thoroughly reconditioned by expert mechanics to
top-notch appearance and performance.
See our bill selection of makes and models carryinllthe famous red "OK that counts" tai. Buy todayand save!
THE MOST EXTRAORDINARY
CYLINDER
VALUES IN LOWA. PRIem - 4
CARS'
AND 6
1927 CHEVROLET SEDAN-An ill.... 1
car for all kinds of ..eatber. Can
comfort.ably accommodate five. An
exceptionally good motor, $275makes this tbe best valneavailable at thiS price .....
1927 FORD TUDOR-Reliable per­
formance, comfortable riding, $200cheap transportation. Specialialt. price only , .
J929 WHIPPET COACH-Roomy­
good looking and serviceable. $275Motor runs perfectly. GIpodrubber, full and equipment ..
1928 CHEVROLET TRUCK $175-Cab and body in good ,condition
"
1927 CHEVROLET CABROLET_
Offering all tbe style and dnrability
you could .. ish for. Com- $195plelely equipped. Sold "withan OK that. counts"
.
1928 Chevrolet COACH
Just traded' in on a a, ... Ch"vrolet Sic<
and in excellent
coodition. Body
and upholsteTy
like new. For
sale - uvrith an
OK that coonts",
to the lirst,
lucky buy... at
1927 PONTIAC COACH-Bere's a
real car for any kind of driving. Has
many thousand miles of carefree aerY.
ice ahead of it. Upholstery $525and finish are spotless. Tires
show "ery little wear . '.' ...
SMALL
; .
PAYMENTS-EASY TERMSDOWN G. M. A. c.
Av�ritt Brothers Auto'Co.
Statesboro, Ga.
BUY "OK" USED CARS FROM A CHEVROLET DEALER
'",
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0 f�A=-=c=e=s===�in====:::-:=:w:::::ar=-'n:'o'=ck=S=Ch=--==OO=1N=e=ws POLITICAL-CARDS f �
, no��csihaot�ion:a:ng,:eh����s o�re���: FOR CHAIRMAN OF BOARD. SHUMAN Sh P It G e taining the P.-T. A. council of Bulloch To the White Voters of Bullocht e 'OU ry am. county on Saturday of last week. County'. - th���u�h1���\�gi:i�e!�h�1'��nc�il���� un�lO�ankcee�;��� �l;tJ�o�u�Jidl��eki��g s�c!�
and who is president of the county ceed myself as cba.irrnnn o� the Board
council, presided over the meeting. of Commisaionern of Roads and Rev,
Many interesting and instructiv� talks enues of Bulloch county in the Demo­
wese made. Among the prmcipal crntic primary to bo held on Aprilspeakers were D. G. Bickers, of the 23rd 1930. If electcd I promise 11Savannah Morning News; �T. E. Car- faithful economical and efficient ad.
ruth and Miss Hester Newton, of the mini.�tl'�tion of the affairs of this im­
Teachers' College. The discussions portnnt office, and earnestly solicit
were all centered around the subject your vote arrd support.of creating a closer union and clearer Respectfully,
undersatnding df parents, teachers R J. KENNEDY.
and students.
Much work is now being done by
the various grades in tbeir individual
flower beds. Quite a bit of rivalry is
aroused between certain grn'des in
the making of these gardens. Each
pupil wants his bed or garden to be
the prettiest.
In spite of the chilly weather, on
Tuesday morning of this week the
campus committee put over a sue­
cessful working. Our campus was
covered with men and boys at work.
Some were clearing away old trees
and planting new ones in their places;
others were cutting wood and culti­
vating the shrubbery. already grow-
in�he members of the P.-T. A. and
faculty wi'oh to thank every patron
who so graciously contributed to th.edinner that was served the council
on Saturday.
The regular date for P.-T. A. meet­
ing is Friday, March 7th, but since
we have no special business at that
time and having had a called meeting
and entertaining the council during
the past week, it . has' been decid�that this meeting will be put off until
a later day.
FOR CITY COURT SOLICITOR
For Solicitor of The City Coart.
To the White VoterS of Bulloch
County;
I hereby make my announcement a8
a candidate for the office of solicitor
of the city court of Statesboro, sub­
ject to the approaching Democratic
primary. If elected, 1 prom18� you
tbat I will discharge the dutletl of:n this office to the best of my ability.It L
.
"�
"
� "Vagabond King" Is Your support is eameetly solicited.""_',,"''" ....._. Greatest of Films
To the White V::VEo;O:::�BUY QUAKER FEE._DS I]'i �TRIP� SAC"8
�-" ,._'""� "Kighty Konareb of �e pictures" �bj!t; to the rules of tbe Demo-is the way New York cr�ti""! have. de- cratlc primary called for April 28,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;:;:;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; scribed "The' Vagabond King;' with 1930, I hereby announce myaelf aD8Il..1. 'King of� the prqfinal Bro",...y ,candidate for re-electloa W the plllC"
cut in the. ataring role ..hlch� comee Ilf solicitor of the city court 10�., . ., . .:ta Stateeboro In the past I have tr eoTwo L-__ to --� f- aa.._-L �-"y. Fare $1.71,' ......... ....., · ....li. ;W- tbe �I!'r.r.mou�t T�et'.t.;e, ALnta, to dlacharire nly fuJI duty as 'your-- -...... - - �... for a .._'a rua S�ng wit� � public servant, but alwaya free of,8:46 1\. K. .' , ..' 4:" P. .. midaite· 'slIo.,vl1 SiindAy, March .9th.. favoritism, opprell8loa, or peraecution,..au lea..... .9.ta� at l:tt. ,........ --*'- .f« ... "The ViII!'aboad' IDOg>' lin the a� -Upon that record I rMJIl'Ctfully so-..... N.nII... ' .
was �DI! of 'ilie' �ateat' hitS tbe �y. licit your vote and InRuence� be. youBu """II' St.laboro at 8;45 L•. aak__eetiDN f.. J.u-- white ...y haa e�r 'Iin,o,n; tl0" in man or wO;�OIS B. HUNTER.riI1e &ad Miami.. I ,,' ' I , • talk.iIIg, alDging;, �ll e�lor pic��•
form 'it Is aD. evea creater 8UCeetl8.. FOR'COUNTY COMMISSIONER.MONTFORD'"'M'"OTOR 'LINE ' "To the White Voters of Bulloch. More than flfty-Rw magnillcent
_ Co t. .Bas '8a� 17.... But Mat. St. PIl_ 313 Stateaboro, GL acen.., are used to sl:&ge tbis enor· I he�J,y aoaounce myself a calldl-(27fejltf ) moua picture; o....,r a thousand people date to succeed myself a. '! member��;;:;;�c���������������=�==����� were used in production and the fea- of the Boanl of CommiSSIoners of
FOR SALE-Baby Chicksl Place your FOR BBNT tured players are all stan in t��\� ::-:a,��� �.,'fr:::;;:�I:fp�,:!�O:: :n:;I order ');0.. for Rocks and Red,. The . 1.. Dioke�o,! place, two-horse fa own rights·. . beld 'olf April 23rd, 1980, and If I amIoeet season for them will soon l!e over. 111 ,48th: dlstn_!)t, near Snap acbool" ': DenDis King plays the part of the electlld I will pel'form the duties ofPrice ,15' per hnndred' 600 or more at three mdea east of Cllto.
king as he did in' tile original caat the o!tice to tlul beat of my ability.$1-400 per hundred FRANK SMITH, HINTON BOOTH,
.
" db' b .1. I . Yonra trul;,:.
����=�!�������::!������������
l'tt�ne 3832, S�t";b!!ro, Ga. (efeb4p), (lejantfc) �tatesboro, Ga. and la ably �up'porte y eau_� W W (BRUD) DeLOACH.Jeannette MacDbnald, Lillian· Rotii, . .
O. P. Heggie, and :Wamer Oland. To the WhiteVot;;ra of Bulloch .;.,
The Paramount theatre' is 'depart- County: .' . \ SOUTHERN' STATES PHOSPHATEing from its usual polley in preaent- ,I hereby announce my candidacy to
succeed myself as a member of the
d FERTILIZER COing
this tremendous musical apectacle
Board of Commiasionera of Roads and an •and a price scale haa beeta set aa fol- Revenues of Bulloch county in the
lows; From 11 to 1, all seats 5Oc; Democratic primary to be held April AUGUSTA, GEORGIA
from 1 to 6, all aeata 75c, and alter 23rd, 1930; and if I am elected I ,,!,II
act....•>( �. 6 p. m., all �ts -1.00. Cbildren, will do my utmostl to fill the office Wt�h .'. O.,.er.Tw_ty.8ve Years of CoDtlallOUS Satlsf• • fairness to all the people. .., -1'66 admitted to all '�rfor�ncee Reapectfully YOunl,:' ,r [for 250. .
, J. W. SMITH.
, roo � The premier performance with all '�;!!!!!!....�"""�"""""""""�"""""",,,,,,�
seaa. reserved slated for Friday even- CARD 'OF THANKS
.
" LoeaI �l'tIIIeatati'f'ened ac We wish to expren 'our heartfelting, March 7th, was repo aa pr -
thanks to the nursea, phyalclans and STATESBORO, GEORGIAtically sold out the early part of the boat of reiativee and friends ...boi r Ilftek alid. intense' interest' Is 'bei� were so kind and loyal in adminIster- WE CARRY THE, FqLLOWING A1'IALYS'E8:)'l)or I!I&nifeat8d in the South'a· first pre- Ing unto the needa of our busbaad
8 .. ... 5-3-5., 9..3-3., 9-2-3., 8-2-... sre pi<lbure preeeiitatloD. "and father in bla mnMa and d.ath. __ ,Our hearts ..ere made to rejoice at . ,
aU t'-
.lib 'JU(
the presentation of 80 many beaml· 011 baIld at our warehouse at .....101 'in Register �ew8 lui Rowers, ..bich was an exprMBioa
L-------:_-----�-----���===�,::l j
.. '
__'_ j of sympathy In "ar aad berea....,lD.at,
PI'
. jI.!'be BajitU 'WrK. U: �'It!! ...gu.' and ..e caa rejolc,8 in the f'!Ct that ========:;::===--.":',"------=N=OT=IC=.:-O-,--- ....... 1IIO�':ly mMtlil- l'ebiuiT llith, our I""" is God's etarnal pm. He r.. It Au
Vou .=. L-y Wa _.' � ..
--....... "',.
__'-, annot come back to 1U, bnt we eaa
� _•• _III; Cb&'lrdme 'Ot·lIril'·L. O. R........"II'.
go to i1im, therefore we sliould be (t Joa an willkt& to unme part 0« W. C. Akital '" See on outll 1IaIa_'!'be topic for the aneraOOIl was ''The recoociled to God, tor Ue doetb all CIte blame. roa aalcbt u ftII tab It ..... 91late1bve, GLHODle.ad" Oar Hllriu.re."· Prayer tbnigs well. aIL 'foo'll pt It anrw.,·-A� ,B. V. OOLLlN8,' , - ColO DeLo h a-� Family"'....... I oJ 0" u', .1')/" \I�I. •• �t for Watkhw' ProdKta.and de'fOttoUl by Kia: 1:.. E. Watao/.: _��.��.:..:�:ac:..::....:..:.:::.:..��....,_,��-...:....:;...-:..,t...,_-......-r_..+--..:::.::�:a:::;==_=....;.;.=�----[atereaUng ltalb Were made lby dil-
rereat members. Baptlat Hellitage by
""rs. I. S: Ria.; Seeking � Save t��
Homeland by Mrs. C. O. Daughl;r7;
Struggle f,or Llliierty by Misa Sallie
Riggs; Tha second A..akenlng by,
Mrs. Rusbing. After the program
and busineea a eocial hour was en­
joyed. Puneh and cake ....re served
aa refreabments.
MRS. T. W. WILLIAMS,
Publicity Chairman.
ItBSOLUTI--.O-N-S-O:-::F:- RBSPBCT.
•
You'll be a certain wirruer jf
you pu t your chfcka through
this oat.menl course of Wd­
ing. Just start them with
Quaker
ftJL-O·PEP.
CHICK STARTER
.,.1\f :
and then,when they're lively,
husky, heal thy and six weeka
old IIwiteh to
Quaker
ftJL·O·PEP
. CROWING MASH
�
You can'tl08ewith thiacom­
!"binationof8cientifie, heal th­
insuring,depcndablemashes.
We hav� them. Let U8 .tell
you how to make e ..err feed
dollar go farther.
STATESBORO GROCERY COMPANY
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
BUS SCHEDULE
i
�- l' -�e'" .. , n. - or
"-'!"j' ,'\2 (; . 'ede
S..;dat Reaso�s
For buyi�g a Westinghouse
Electric Range Now!
FIRST, THE MANUFACTURERS HAVE DR.AS­
tically reduced prices on all mo;dt!� of Westmg­
house Ranges in honor of thiS 'The World's
Largest Electric Range Sale."
SECOND, WE WILL ALLOW YO,! $2�.OO FO�
your old cook·stove, regardless of Its kind-�!l,
wood, coal, gas, or elect�c: No matter what Its
condition, you can trade It In for '�O.OO.
THmD $5 DOWN INSTALLS YOUR· NEW
ran Balanee in 24 months! Visit one of our.tol! and find out the details of this special time­
limited offer.
._
Special Offer
S�O ForYourOldSloTe
Only 5,5 do......
-balance 24 months
..
��.-Po_�'I��ftMikl,.·
�._ ._ :.1$54_- -' 71Si. Ji,>Qi"" .AL_._ -,-- -;:1;.. �-.
THREE-
BAST MAIN �TRBBT
THREE MONEY-SAVING STORES.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
PEANUT BurrER goodquality bl;llk lb. 15c
GRITS Fancy-Pearl 10 Lbs. 31c
RICE Good Blue. Rose 10 Lbs. 51cFOR CITY COURT JUDGETo the White Democratic Voters of
Bulloch County;
I hereby announce myself a candi­
date for 'the office of judge of the
city court of Statesboro, subject to
such rules and regulations as shall
be made by the Democratic executiv.e
committee of this county, for the pr»
mary to be held on the 23rd of April,
1930�
I very respectfully solicit the sup­
port qf the voters of Bulloch county,
and pledge to them that if elected I
shall faithfully, honestly and con­
siderately discharge the duties of th13
office.
Very respectfluly yours,
LEROY COW ART.
RICE Fancy Blue Rose 16 Lbs. 56c
COl) FISH CAKES Ready to Fry Each Hc
Lb. 29cCHEESE Full Cream
.COCONUT SALMON
Lb. 25c Can 17c
BAKER'S FANCY SHREDDED FANCY ALASKA PINK
r , •
8ilnanasCARNATIONM'ILK
Tall Can 1Oe
Small Can 5c Doz.l��
u ,
R<IoIad, ......
STEAK Lb.
Swift's SUOad
HAl\1 Lb. (,45c
Coral Bacqn Lb. '34e, �" 1
Gem-Nut..OIeo Z5e
GELFAND'S
r
3-02. Mayonnaise lOe
3-oz. ReHs� .' . . . tOe
, SALAD BOWL
_t
Pint 23c'"'1\
Y2 Pint 1<k
Golden Dale c_,.
BUTfER. Lb.
"1. '1"n .'
r :
.\ L. I. Shu'man i!r Co.
.,< " , ."WlIST lIIAIM 8TRBBTI I, ,,, 'f' , }j
\
Shuman's' Cash St�re
HI' Y
I
" I
1
'rr
1��n"ie, G,Quld ',$.,CQ,sh,,$tore.,
,. '" OAJI: STRBBT, "
"t'H.T� ".OO,s'ENOIJ'GH ,�
�� £0411,1>1'0"', ,- ••�r ,. '....
"1
GOOD £�OIJGH fOl? HE
That's 'what one of our customers said the other
\
day when he came in and bought a whole eet 01,
Wb<o.tea8, Our Supreme Good Mas­
ter the Omnipotent God, has seen fit
iTt ilis infinite wisdom to remove from
our midst our belo'V'eil sister,' Mrs. J.
Vaady Bronson;·
.
Whereaa, This society as far "" It
ia possible to do 10, deaire to reco.g-
nize the va1uable service a of our S18-
ter Broaaon, wbo was a member of
this eociety for about four ycers, .
Therefore, ,Be It rellOlwd that ...e,
the members of the Stateaboro Metb­
odiat miaolonary society reeogniae tbe
crea� loss ..e lIostain in lOlling such .
a gopd mem.;
Be' it l'urthtlr l'6aolved that a copy
of this reeolutton be mailed to her
t.mgy aIId a copy. spread upon, our.
mlnatee.
KRS. FRED T. LANIER;
MRS. J. E. MoCRqAN,
.
MRS. W·. 0, 9HUPTJUNE,
,. Gommittee.
·LOB'rdenJe...•• _tch, ilamlltOii
make and 14-kaHt .KOld chain, Ioat.
o� a�ta SatIIrda, aftarooon; will- ., ItWll.' reward. IAa... at the�uoe&e; S:-I/PBOCTOa. (1to)
STATESBORO, GEORG�
Cwu-Dipped Tlre8. These tires hold aD world reco�8 for endUJlo
'8peed and lIafety. 30,000 mile8 in 26,326 DUnute8l 207.5-=;8 per hourI From coast to coa8t �77 hoUl'840 minulelJl \ I
Every one of those record8 and hllJUhCd8 more were made oa \
Fire.tone. On race trac�r on the open road-the)' eh� •
what .u�lDe; miIellge, 8trength, and economy Ihe)' can dell..
.. lID)' tjpe of 4lIIJ'. Come in and let U8 show you wh)' G_
Dip.... makea Flautoae Tires the Icadera.
!
0"
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AND
Supscription, $1.50 per Year.
Entered as ..ccnd-claas matter March
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con-
gress March 3, 1�87=9=.======
TOO PROUD TO BEG
LO�ES BET-AND HIS CAR
A certain gentleman bet his friends
he could drop a lighted cigarette into
the gasoline, tank of his car and that
the cigarette would simply be put out.
Bis friends �ook him up and the test
was mJlde. ' :
When he dropped the cigarette
there was no hesitation or delay-he
lost hi. bet and his car, too. All he
gained. were some painful burns, a lot
of experience and an entirely new
knowledge of the properties of gaso-
line. I
Perhaps the gentleman had read
.ome",here that liquid gasoline wiJI
not igni�an exceedingly dangerous
half-truth. You can't have gasoline
in an o*n vessel without also having
the deadly dangerous gasoline vapor.
And the glowing butt must first paSd
tbrougb., the vapor, which is ignited
by the.'smallost of spark.! .
This incident should be a warning
to all th'at' g�soline. ignites easily.
Great jJro-j,erty damage results every
year from accidents with petroleum
and its products and from their mid­
use. Reports to the National Board
of 'Fire Underwriters for the year
1928 indicated a total fire loss from
this cause of over $15,250,000.
You wouldn't play with dynamite.
Give gasoline the same degree of re­
spectl
A FAULTY SYSTEM
The American Rifleman says that
Bome years ago tbe state law of Il1i­
nais made tht; minimum sentence for
a criminal convicted of a robbery or
holdup while .armed, ten years. In
1927, the legislature reduced the mini­
mum to one year.
The result is that many gunmen
convicl;ed under the cbanged law have
I!!erved their sentences and are now
at liberty, while other gunmen, who
went in the pentitentiary before them
with a ten�year minimum, are still
incarcerated.
At first glance one wonders what
possible excuse there is for aBowing
8ueh criminjl!s to expiate ,their c�me.;with but a' single year s 1mpr1son­
ment. It -is claimed' ibat certainty,
mOJe than �everity of punishment, is
thetbest crime pete�rent.
B'ut in JUinois certainty of pnnish­
milt has been a joke for only a smaB
per:entage pf c'ryminals ....� ev",:.87-
rested and conneted. : It 1S .poss1ble
tbllf the crime si(ba-tioo in l�<: Qui re-
COMMISSIONERS' SALE
GEORGIA-BuBoch County.
Under and by virtue of the. author­
itv invested in us as commlSdomers
u'nder appointment by the Honorable
H. B. Strange, judge of th� supenor
court of said county, we WIll put up
and o1fer for sale to the highest and
best bidder for cash on the ·f..,.st Tues­
day in April, next, between the legal
hours of sale, the fol1ow1ng property,
to�wit: .
.
All that certain tract of land Iymg
in the 1340th distriot G. M., Bulloeh
county, Georgia, containing- two hun�
dl'ed twenty acres, more OT le53, ac­
cording to a survey made py J. E.
Rushing, surveyor of Bulloch county
and bounded on tbe north by lands of
Mrs. Addie Fletcher and W. M. Mitch­
ell east by lands of W. E. Warne!!,
so�th by lands of. tpe estate of Uzz
Floyd, and- west by lands of Mrs.
Sarah Williams and H. W. Futch, be­
ing the Jesse Ne:-vman old home plllee.
Said property sold as .the land of
the heirs at law of' Jesse Newman
and for the purpose of partitioning
(or division. Terms, cash at time anq
place of sale, purchaser paying fOf
execution of dee.d.
, This March 1st, '1990. ,.
E. W. PARRISH,
O. J. LEONARD.
T. E. DENMARK,
C1mmissioners ..
. I .
•
'.,; '-_.
SLATS' DIARY
Mark Forsythe, of Glasgow, com­
plained to the police that Miss Ethel
Dugan tried to kiss him whenever
they met.
DOORS BURN!
,
'
A door will keep ·out·unwelcome guests but
it cannot stop Fire, the
worst of all.enemies.. In­
surance alone stops 10SB.
There is a "fill hole cen·
tury of flIir dealing
back of every Hart­
ford Fire. Insurance
Co'. policy.
Call on this agency.
Statesboro Insurance
Agency
4 West Main SI. Phone 79
�--------------------�.. ,
SALEUNDER SECURITiDEED IGEORGIA-Bulloch County.By virtue of the authority contain­
ed in that cert.ain debt deed made by
ILaura Stewart to J. Q. Edwards, Jr.,dated January 1.';, 1922, and lecorded
in book 64, page 421, of the records Iof Bul10ch superior court, which debt
deed has been duly assigned to the
undersigned, the undersigned will put
up and offer for sal� in accordance
with the te"ms of sa1d debt deed, on
the first Tuesday in April, next, be-It�'een the hours of ten o'clock fore­
noon and four o'clock afternoon, the
Ifollowing realty, to-wit:All that certain lot, parcel or tract!of land situate, lying and being in
the 47th G. M. district, Bul1ach coun_ i
ty, Georgia, containing eleven acres,
more or less, and bounded on the
Inorth and east by lands of H. R. Rob­erts and Frank West, south by lands
of B. G. Glisson, and west by lands Iof Tom and Arthur Irvin.
Said sale ma�e for.the purpose of I
paying Hte iil"debtedne�s described in!the aebt ·.deed ''IIoresaid and the eX-Ipenses of this proeeeding. Pu.rchaser
t.o· pay cash and for making of title. I
I This Ma.r.h 1st, 1930.
?}je.r�l!1BROKE NATIONAL BANK.
Broadcast from Station H·O·M·E
HELLO PEOPLE:
You are listening to that same old station H-O-M-E, broadcast­
ing a program dedicated to Bulft.ch County and the best lot of people
on earth-those people who believe in Bulloch and who are work­
ing twenty-four hours a day trying to make this the prosperous
spot God intended it should be. And tonight as we take up the old
"Mike" and prepare to strut our stuff before the waiting world we
think it would be a fine time to read a few letters which we have
received addressed to various people in Statesboro and Bulloch
County. Well, let's read this one first addressed to one of our old
friends:
Dear Doctor:
I heard you said that you didn't see why you shouldn't trade with the chains and m�i1order skinners? And so I am writing to ask you how many of your customers are Chain
Store and Mail Order Store owners? How many of them helped you get a start when you
"hung out your shingle"? How many of them have helped the home you bought appre­
ciate in value, by building up the town? Please write me Doc. and I'll put it right here
next week. Yours truly,
(MRS.) LOCAL MERCHANT.
'.And then here's a batch more-let's read 'em (and maybe weep):
Dear Dentist:
I seen you in a chain store this PM. Howcum? Say boy, you musta pulled yore ownwisdom teeth. I figger there's 92,631 Home Folks' te�th hereabouts against 136 ChainStore teeth. Kin you pay rent, not to mention taxes, off them 136 teeth? I doubt it.Back up, buy, and get on the wagon. Yrs,
A. CAVITY.
Dear Banker:
I keep wondering how you' can "see" th,e chain and mail order interests? If there is
anyone business they DON'T help, it seems like the banks stand No.1 in that list. Youmake your money proportionately as you loan money deposited by your customersNow, your customers are divided in two classes: Chain Stores and Home Folk. Well,.the Chain Stores don't deposit. They just. ship it away as fast as they get it. and thehome folk CAN'T deptBit what the Chain Store have shipped away. Now, when one ofthese Home Bodies glIlts his fingers on a, few shekels, he forthwith puts it in. the bank,where he keeps it as long as possible. Then he puts it to circulating, lots of it stayingright here at home. In fact it is possible for a lot of business to be transacted betweenthe home folk without a penny ever changing hands. But every dime you leave 'in achain store is GONE and GONE FOREVER-just like a last year's rainbow. Mr. Banker,please help the home folk keep the money at home, building, developing, helping thiscounty to grow. \ Sincerely,
LO. CAL. BUSINESSMAN.
Dear Professor:
My girl came home and said teacher was for the Chain Stores, but I told her thatmaybe she was mistaken. I coUldn't believe teacher would be so inconsiderate-so un.
appreciative-so fooli8h-as to kill the goose that is laying his or her golden egg. Forteachers' salaries are paid from taxes-school taxes-and it's the home folk who paythost taxes. If you doubt that statement, just go over to the tax books. They are your
property. Gil .check up that statement. One local merchant paid last year over $300 inSCHOOL TAXES alone, and didn't send chick or child to school. Then check this
against the chain and mail order stw-es. Why if all the school taxes of all the chain andmail order stores in Bulloch county were added together i� wouldn't amount to enough •to buy matches to ·build the fires in the consolidated high school at Donegal (and theyhaven't any School there at aU). And then if you succeed in running all the merchantsout of the county except the chains, I wonder how many children your school wouldhave enrolled. Why, if there hadn't been any home folk there wouldn't have been anyGrammar SchooJ-any High SchooJ-nor any College. The Home Folk: built them­
patronize them-support them, and, take a tip from a Patron,' they .won't keep beingloyal to folk who are disloyal to them and their interests.
ASST. PROF. PAPA.
Dear Farmer:
You've got me wondering. I don't know how to place you. I saw you this . morningwhen' you"came to town; sold your' hogs at a hog sale sponsored and inaugurated by localbusiness men, and whose officials are paid out of the taxes contributed by local people.I saw you' later when you sold your chickens to a Iecal merchant ,for the cash, and bor­rowed money to buy your fertilizer with' from a bank whose deposits are accumulatedentirely from the Home Merchants. I saw you last summer seU your tobacco at a To­bacco Market furnished you by the subscriptions of Lo�1 People, your cotton at a mar­ket developed by local capital. Your Uncle Jim and your Cousin John are both in busi­
ness here, but after you got. the money from markets furnished by local'peoplj! tryingto help you get the top price for 'Your products. I saw you send aMoney Order to a foreign Mail Order slore for your dry goods and shoes,while y.ou· bought your groceries from a bunch of Wall Street owned ChainStores. I heard your wife upbraid you for this inconsistency, I saw your children whenthey told you it wasn't toting fair. I remember the look of surprise on your face whenyou brough in your can of lard the local merchant had always been paying you 15 centsa pound for and found. the chains selling the. chains selJlng the same identical lard at10 cents, thereby cuttIDg·you and your fellow farmers out of more than $3,000. I'sawyou when you read the statement of a former President of the New York Cotton Ex­change who charged that the Mail Order Houses were doing more to depress the priceof cotton an� wheat than anyon� else. I saw you send the children .ay to a school�nance� entirely from taxes pa!d wholly BY LOCAL PEOPLE, while th.ey were wear­Ing mad order clothes and carrymg a chain store lunch. I saw the look of worry on yourface when told school had to close because the LOCAL PEOPLE were 'late in payingtheir school taxes.. Well, why shouldn't they be late. Why should they pay to educateyour children? What are you doing in return except to force them out of businessand ma.ke i.t i�creasingly har� for the!'l to keep paying taxes. Don't spend any timewondermg If times are hard, If money IS scarce, if the schools are closing if taxes arelate, if cotton has "it the bottom. Just keep helping these Wall Street humbugs rakeup all the money, and tbe schools will stay closed, the banks wiD keep shutting the win­dow in your face. taxes won't be paid -at all, and the children won't have any school togo to. Of all the people in the world, Mr. Farmer, I don't understand you.
YOUR NEIGHBOR.
Well, we've got a lot more letters - some to the Dentist,' thePreacher, the Newspaper Man, the "Other Merchant," the 'House­
wife-'-Oh, just a bu�ch of theml But pur time is up and we'll have
to read them some other time.
��t y�u sho�l?n't ��eive a I�tter. Just pass up these "leeches"that "tol�_ not, neither do they spm," but "like Solomon, in his glory,"
array tttemselves with the fruit of other men'sJabof. Trade withthe �ome Folk-and BRING PRO S PER IT Y BACK TOBULLOCH..
': ..
'
.
THE RETAIL' MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION�
'._,
.
.
'
-1
JOLLY FRENCH KNOTTERS
The J ally French Knotters sewing
club met Friday afetrnoon with Mrs.
J. A. Addison at her home on Savan;
nah avenue. Juponicaa were taste,
fully arranged about the room in
which her guests were assembled.
Mrs. R. C. Mikell was the only vis­
itor. 'She (.,sisted the hostess in
serving a course of heavenly hash
with sandwiches and hot tea.
.' ..
METHODIST WOMEN
The circles of the woman's mission­
ary society of the Methodsit church
will meet Monday afternon at 9 :30
o'clock in the following homes: Ruby
Lee circle, Mrs. Carruth, leader, with
Miss Sadie Lee, on Savannah avenue;
Anne ChurchiIJ circle, Mrs. Chas. E.
C�ne lead�r with Mrs. J. A. Davis,
on North z�tt.erower avenue; Sadie
Maude Moore circle, Mrs. Hender­
son, leader, with Mrs. Inman Foy, on
Savannah avenue. On Friday aftPf­
noon, March 7th, at 3: 80 o'cloc�/ at
the church we wiIJ observe The
World's Day of Prayer." A good pro_ --- . Id· II tb The famous WilJiams Singers, co -gram has been planned an a e
ladies of the Methodist church are ored, are to appear in a grand concert
invited. entertainment at the court
house m
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN. Statesboro' next Thursday, March 13,
• • • in the evening. The program will be
BRITHDAY DANCE. the same as those presented in New
One of the prettiest social events York, Philadelphia, London and other
of the season of much interest to the large cities of the world. Williams
younger set was the dance Friday and all participants were trained in
evening gvien by Mr. and Mrs. L. �. the best �?ut�e,:, sc.hoo� of our coun­
Tyson in honor of their charmmg try. Spec1al mV1tetlOn lS extended to
daughter Miss Edith Tyson, white friends. Separate accommoda-yohung celeb;ating her sixteenth I tions will be provided for colored andw a was
. . .
th
.
birthday The lower floor of the1r white. They are playtng '� e m-beautifui borne was thrown together terest of the Color�d Ind.ustr181 �hool
and decorated with a scheme of pmk on percentage bas1s. Tickets Will beI
���������������������=========: I and green, whcih was effectively car- sold in advance and m.ean more to the� ried out. Roses were the flowers p:e- school. Therefore friends are a.ked
dominating in the decorations. M1�s to buy from agents of the �b�l.
Ruth McDougald was at the door as . WILLIAM JAMES, Princ1p&1.
the guests en.etred and presented
them to the young hostess, who r�­
ceived 'with her mother. Others 1n
tbe line .J!,re Misses Marion Robin­
son, Beverly and Doris Tborpe and
Ida Haynes, all of Savannllh. M.rs.
Wilton Hodges and Miss MarlOn
Shuptrine conducted the guest! to
the coat room and to' the punch bowl!
which was in the conservatory. Guests
were later invited into the dining
room whieh was beautiful1y decor-
�::� :::erth;a:C�:�o:� t�� :i:��: - the i:::" l'�i
at intervals were unshaded tapers of
pink in silver candelabra. Silver bas­
kets filled with pink rosebud. formed
the lovely centerpiece. Compotes
were filled with pink and green mints.
These colors were further used" in an
ice course. The cream had a pink
heart moulded in the center. The
cakes were iced in green and decor­
ated with pink rosebuds. The honoree
was lovely in a frock of coral satin
and maline: She wore a corsage of
pink rosebuds. Mrs. Tyson was gown­
ed in black velvet elaborately trim­
med in spangles. Miss Robinson wore
green satin. Miss Beverly Thorpe
wore yellow, Miss Doris Thorpe wo�e
peach, and Miss Haynes blue. T�etr
dresses were all made with long hnes
Iand u�ven·' �ems.· �eir corsagesblended with their costumes. Sev­enty-five guests were present. Among .
the out-M-town visitors were Mrs. \
Harold Vansickle, of Augusta, Mr.
and Mr�:' W.· V. Ty"lIlln,' Mrs. "G: E.
Tyson, Mr•. R. E. Thorpe nad Her_
.
bert Coons, all of Savannab.
'CARD OFrTUANK$ .
W� ';"ish "" exp�e�s our heartfelt I
thanks to tlie many friends for the. MIL L ION
kindness and syml1athy sboWTj ua dur-\ • <1.7ing the deatb cof .our .ilear 'husband, STATESBORO COCO·COLA
son and brothe;.';�ai80,10" the beautifu.] BOTILING CO. .
floral olferings. . I \ _IIMRS. ARTHUR HART. IT BAD TO B.E 'c;; 0 0 D '. :l...!�:f�;;';___...:. ..::. �_.--±"-:-......,•·Jd�S. AMOS HART 'TO GET WBERE IT IS._._.. and FAMILY .
I"
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too much leniency with I
The legislature of llIinois has for
some years been striving to pass a (By Ross Farquhar.)
rigorous anti-revolver law that would
Imake it practically impossible for any Friday-weB I past Bills tonite sogood citizen to own a gun for prcetc- cud ern sum munny toard bying aLion or sport, On the theory that this base ball sute for this
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner. would curb crime. comeing season of 19-1The fallncy of such a policy is evi- thirty. I wirked tiIJ dark Idenced by the fact that Chicago crim- and when I got home
Iinals have graduated out of the small the supper dishes andarms stage and use bombs, machine etc aspesbully the etcguns, armored cars, etc. We will prob- was put away and rna
ably read next of them using air- give me a jawing. 1'1planes and bombs to carryon their onley got ten cts. for theThere is published in today's "profession." ) wirk and when -I told pa Icolumns a little card from J. M. Wil- It is not more restrictions of the what I got he sed WeillIiams, Brooklet, which we are passing law abiding that we need but greater I gess yOU was wirkingalong to the public as n worthy ex- certainty of arrest, conviction and for a close corperashun.• ample of pride-on independence suitable punishment for law-breakers. But it wassent no joke-which marks a Tare spirit. At a re-
ing matter with me.. cent meeting of the grand jury some ACCURATE SC'�LES . Salerday-ma is try-member of that body, moved of course No other .smgle operobo�. underhes
I ing
to get me to play with Claudy Iby the friendliest intentions. asked the whole life of every indiivdual to- Burton in sted of the uther fellas likethat Mr. Willlams be placed upon the day t.o anything like as great an ex- Jake and Blisters and Stinky. She
I
list of those who should receive aid �nt as d�es t.h
e ?peration of weigh-l says he tawks such good english. But Ifrom county funds. The amount mg. The �st thmg do�e to a new- I druther play with guys witch I cangranted was $5.00 per month, which born child 1S to weigh him. . understand what they are tawkingindeed is an insignificant sum. It Scales have weighed o�t the �ilk aboqt, Idevelops that the request for aid was we had for breakfast this morm�g, Sunday-Jake and me tryed smoke-Iwithout Mr. Williams consent, and and the cereal, the sugar, the coflee, ing agen today. I am able to eatthat he is not willing to be classed as the salt-even t.o eggs, when eggs are
agen now. but if enny 1 had of of­an object of charity. sold at wholesale. Meats, vegetables, fered to kill me this a. m. I cud ofFor forty years Mr. Williams has ice cream, fish, candy, about every loved them to deth. Enny 1 witch Ibeen well known to the people of this food there is we buy or sell by the says they get a lot of comfort fromcommunity. Handicapped from his pound; about every drink, too. Is that smokeing is a lire. And smokeing isyouth by an affliction which practi- surprising? Wait and see.
a very durty habbit to. I'm offen it.cally made him blind, he for years The average American rural family Munday-Mrs. Blunt was at aremade his way by the operation of a eats 9,571 pounds of food annually. house this p. m. she has ben dlsaa­dray in Statesbcro. He never loitered That is just under five tons. Quite a pointed in love and marryage both.on the job, and he never turned his lot of weighing in that; but scales she sed when she marryed her hus­back upon an opportunity to make an do it all.
bend she that they wassent a notberhonorable nickel. It is easy to visual- As the symbol of justice, the scale
man in the hole wirld like him. Nowize him and his faithful old mule. is almost as old as justice itself-as she says she is snre of it. And she"Laura," as they went about tbeir old as the dealings between man and Isays shes.g ad tbey aint no more.
Iwork in
tho streets of Statesboro. man. Abraham paid the sons of Beth Teusday-Dr. Smaltz told ole Mr.''Laura'' had intelligence enough to 400 shekels for a cemetery lot, and Cole that he must go to a warmerfind her way with sucb assistance as he weighed out the shekels. The Ro- aliment. And that nile old Mr. Coleber master was able to give her, mans gave their name to the Roman died. So I geas the Dr. was just joke­which was very little. Be made few steel-yard, which is the same instru- ing with him mebby. Becos I herd pamistakes, and he was ever faithf'lll to m'�nt used today on farms.
say the old gent had started the tripthose who trusted him. I Such faith- In 1893 the national government ennyhow.fulness deserved mo�e in li�e than he ,fui:n�shed each state in the .union with Wensday-They was a man herewas able to gatber for himself an.d official, stan�ard sets of weights, That tonite trying to sell pa sum Butten­his wife. Ten or fifteen years ago h1S was the begmmng of the attempt to less underware. Pa diddent do bis­wife died and his home was neces- enforce. correct weights. • self enny. good with ma when' hesarily broken up. For manyj yeurs he Up trll last century, the balance answered and replyed that he allhas made his home in' Brooklet. It i. type of scale was the only kind known. reddy has plenty of buttonless under­a mistaken pride which forbids him Then the spring scale appeared, and
ware. And it looked like trubbleto accept the assistance of the county is widely used today for general pur- when the ag't laffed.-it is no ?isgrace to accept help poses. .In �he most scien.ti�c and deli- Thirsday-I make a nother mistakewhere help 18 needed. Yet we pass cate weighing, however, tt 18 not· used, tonite when rna sent me down downalong his example as a rare specimen because of atmosphreic and other after Do biskets. I forgot andof indipendence in this day when so variations in the springs, whicb as is boughte !nimal Crackers. It is easymany are trying to ride the public true of all springs, work on tne prin- to makenmissteaks in tliig crool wirld.when they appear so much more able ciple of distortion of metal. The most .
than Mr. Williams to take care of exact 'scale is the little balance, seen Contrary to precedent, a Londonthemselves. One cannot but admire in laboratories and 'drug stores. This jury refused to hold John B. Walkertbat spirit in him which makes a man is the type which is as old as the liable for the. debts of his wife.
too proud to beg. justice it typifies. The more modern
version is the pendulum scale, which
utilizes hanging weights On tbe bal_
ance principle.
The automatic scale-the scale
which registers weight and computes
instantly when any burden is placed
on it-is a development of our day.
This, in turn, has been changed and
perfected in various directions, so
that today the fenst it performs are
myriad and astounding. For example:
Such scales built into factory ma­
chinery, check the amount of sand to
be put in sand paper. They are used
to detect "seeds" in optcial lenses.
With the addition of a ratio device,
the count. instantaneously the number
of nuts, bolts, or pins in a barrel or
such objects. They keep constant
check to inaure unvarying thickness
of United States paper money, and
of the finish of aut<lmobile tops. They
find the cellter of mass of pistons, and
locate the "radii of power sectors,"
and ,verify th""purity of water. All
through America's extraordinary in­
dustry, little mechanical devoces, act­
ually scales but really almost intelli­
gent precision devices, check ,ami
watch and guard, verifying accuracy'
and assuring honest goods. The tale
of their varied uses make a long story
by itsel!. They �re unsleepin;,: wakh­
dogs of iust dealing between man
and man.
DINNER FOR VISITORS
On Friday evening Mrs. J. M. Jones
entertained at dinner served southern
style in hOllQr of Miss Kennedy and
her visitors, Misses Crawford, of Toc­
coo, and Edwards, of Claxton. Daffo­
dil gave charm to her rooms, and a
vase 'filled with these flowers formed
a pretty centerpiece fqr the dining
table.
ALL-DAY SING AT TEMPLE RILL
There will be an all.day sing at
Temple Bill church, nine' milcs north
of Statesboro, Sunday, March 9. A
'cordial invitation is extended to all.
SPEND A PENNY7""
SAVE � CHICK
•••
FOR VISITING PLAYERS
On Tuesday evening the girls of
the Cochran basketball 'team were
given a reception at the lovely home
of Mrs. Homer Simmons on North
Main 'street by the basketball team
from the Teacher's College. A bout
thirty guesst were present. Sand­
wiches and hot chocolate were served.
Mr.' Brown, Purina representative, will tell
you how at our Grain Store SATURDAYj
...
, Courteous Serlfice­
Quality Foods-­
Low Prices-·-
MRS. ELLIS ENTERTAINS.
Mrs. Ellis entertained four tables
of guests at the Norris Hotel Thurs­
day afternoon. The St. Patrick idea
was carried out in her decorations and
dainty refreshments. Miss Ann Runck
made high score and her prize was an
attractive tea apron. A guest towel
was given for second high and was
won by Mrs. Elizabeth Gettys. Mrs.
Jim Moore cut consolntion and re­
ceived a pot holder .
•••
OLLIFF &. SMITH
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
,I
...
U. D. C. MJi:ETING
On Thursday afternoon, March 19,
at 3:30 o'clock the U. D. C. will hold
their regular meeting at the home of
Mrs. R. L. Cone on South Main street.
Acting as hostesses with Mrs. Cone
will be Mesdames W. G. Neville, J.
P. Fay, B. V. Paige, John P. Lee, E .
N. Brown, J. M. Thayer and J. C.
. . • . THE THREE OUTSTANDING
FEATURES OF A ROGERS STORE INDIVIDUALITY
IN VALUES
MORNING BRIDGIE
M iss Sara Hall delightfully en­
tertained guests for three tables of
bridge Saturday morning at her home
on Zetterower avenue. Jonquil and
narcissi were her decorations. She
served chicken salad with sandwiches
and tea. Miss Lou Crawford, .of Toc­
coa made high score. Her prize was
a box of Jap soap. Miss Mary A�es
Cone made low score. She received
soap also.
Combined with the ':�iqlle and efficient
service {Dlmd at aIL A&P Stores makes
each visit not only a pleasant but
a r".o�table one!
---.r--
e"eollve we.l<-e"dlnll M••ch Sib
•
BAPTIST WOMEN.
The Baptist woman's msiscinary
society observed week of prayer for
home missions March 9, 4 and 5. Mrs.
C. B. McAllister, Mrs. Lem Zetter­
ower and Mrs. R. L. Stone had charge
of the programs. Mrs. Stone was
asssited by the G. A. and R. A. These
p"Pograms ware most dnspirational.
A collection was taken for home mia-
PURE ROG
LARD
���. 59, \ ��,� $1·1'
BEST AMERICAN DAISY
Lane .
25c'CHEESE Lb. • ••
ROGERS SUGAR
CORN • ••FOR MRS. RILEY.
Amdng the pretty parties gvien
during the week end was that }'riday
afternoon in honor of Mrs. George
M. Riley with Mrs. J. B. Johnson as
hostess. She invited guests for seven
tables and used a color scheme of
yellow and green in decotating and a
pretty salad with tinted. beverage.
The guest of honor. was gwen � yel­
low china dog. High sc�re prize, a
hand.painted mayonnaise Jar, was won
by Mrs. Bonnie MorriS: Mrs. Waldo
Floyd made second h1gh and was
given a box of candy.
•••
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Thursday mornin .. Mrs. B. P. Jones
entertained six tables of lfUests at
bridge as a pretty comphment to
Misses Crawford and Mis� Edwards,
the charming guests of M1SS Ma!ga­
ret Kennedy, and Mrs. Henry Blitch,
a recent bride. She used a profus!on
f daffodil and narcissi in decoratlDg�er home. Mis1e Jane Crawford �a8
given a dainty- linen handkerchief,
Mis8 Lou Orawford a lovely vase, and
Miss Edwards a silhouette .. Mrs. Hen­
ry Blitch was presented With a ha!'d­
embroidered luncheon set. For h1gh
score cards were given Mrs. J. P. �oy.
For low score a salad set was given
Mrs. deTreviJIe. The hostess served
dainty party refreshments. Mrs. J'I
Allen Smith, of Hillsboro, Oregon,
and Miss Minnie Smith, of Conyers,
called for lunch.
_
Maxwell Bouse
Coffee P��d �9,
No.2 Can
These p.lo••
LIBBY'S SAUER
KRAUT No.21-2Can 12�e
ALL VARIETIES-CAMPBELL'S
SOUP 6
sions.
5Se
. ..
Cans
Del Monte-SCiced
Pineapple
SUN MAID-SEEDED OR SEEDLESS
R1\ISINS 2Pkgs. 19.c
ARKANSAS SPECIAL No.1
Cans
RICE S 23eLb•.
Try this for Supper Tonight-LYE
Hominy 3 2.St
TOILET FORM
LUX SOAP 3 Cake. 20e
No. 2�
Cans
Silltana.-Recl, Alaskan
Salm'on No.1Can
• SOAP CHIPS
LUX 1ge2 Pkg••
DOMINO GRANULATED
SUGAR 10 Lb•• 'SOC
Colored Singers to .
Come Next WeekTHE HEALTH SOAP
LIFEBUOY 3 1geCakes A&P-Spicy, Deliciou.
AppleSauee 101No.2CanFOR A WHITER WASH
2 Pkg•• ISeRINSO lana-Tender, Tempting
CornPRINCE ALBERT or SIR W. RALEIGH
TOBACCO 2 Cans. 25c HiUsdtW Til's ",
Asparaaus
No. I
!quare Can
OCTAGON
LAUNDRY
SOAP �S;:;
SHORTENING-SWIFT'S
8 Lb.
Pail 99cJEWEL
Rustin's Studio·
22nd Anniversary Spfcial
March 14fh ...15th
ICEBERG
LETTUCE
Large Head' 'ge
.
FANCY· FLORIDA
CELERY
Stalk 8e
So necessa'ry
Fane)'
Yellow Onions 2Lbs. 9c
Dromedary Dates IO-oz. Pkg. ISe
GUM CANDY Lb. 15e
KEROSENE
'�::re.RICE 5·Lbs. 25c
GRITS 5 �:ik 25c
TEA
Parties Wishing to take advantage of our
'.Anniversary Spe�al, please ph�ne 4�5. for
appointment or call at our studIO. Slttmgs
will be made march 14th and 19th.
SEE ATTACHED COUPON FOR PRICES.
,Your Photograph at Half-Price!
27cOrangePekoe
Swift'.
Jewel
----------------------�---.--------.-------
THIS COUPON IS WORTH $1.00 IF PRESENTED ON EITHER
OF THE FOLLOWING OFFERS:
Lot No. I.-Six 40.6 Photograph� and one 8xl0 Portrait
in black and white, tinted or sep1a .
Lot No.2-Six Post Cards and one 8x10 Portrait, in black
and white, tinted or sepia .
22 Years In 'Statesboro and a Guarantee Back of Our Work.
$5.50
$3.50 Gal.
Name : ,.:
.
Address , , R.F.D .
J. C� ROBINSON
CLEANING -.DYEING.- PRESSING
ALSO FAMILY'WASHING
GIVE ME A IAL �UICK SERVIGE
"FOR SALE
I have �011 saie a limited quantity of Wannamaker-Cleveland
Wilt-Resistant Cotton Seed No. 32. Second year f!om. the.
breedeF of Covington-Toole Wilt-Resistant Cotton. �en
years apent iJJ breeding WaNUllDaker-Cleveland to be wllt­
resistant. $4.50 for l00-lb. sack.
�� LEE MO.ORE
(6rnar4tc)
• ."
II�c
17e
fI
•
I
�IX
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS' THURSDAY, MARCH 6, 19&0 ..��!!!'-!"!'!��...!!...!!-!!!!!"!!··"'!!!!!!!"!'!!"!'!!"!'!!"!'!��::=:iiiii=iiii====::�to�s�pe�a�k�h�i�S�ffiI�'�nd�or state-in-w-h-at-F-O-R-SALE-:-T-h-o-r-ou-;h-b-re-d- Jersey, __------------------------c-:Could Have Avoided.. EMULSIFICATION way and to what. extent he will �o- enbl:a;�href�:��re:ec���rn�:�: f:��; FERTIDIZER'S
operate to the achievement of pefintte good. WILL[AM H. CROUSE.Years of Suffering JUST as emulsification 01 the ends." (27feb2tc)butter-Iat in milk makes milk
one of our most easily digested
foods, so emulsification improves
I
the taste and digestibility of the -
pure cod-liver oil in
1 SCOTI'S EMt:JLSION
It's the reason lIat millions 01
children and grownup, p�c;fer it
to all other formS"of cod-liver oU.
Be sure the cod·liver all
"you use Is emu,.ilieJ-that It', Scott'. Emulsion.Scolt& Bowne. Bloomfield, N.J. 30-3
RELiANCE BRANDS
FOR TOBACCO AND ALL OTHER CROPS
SALES AGENTS
L. M. MALLARD,.Stat�sboro, Ga.
J .:E. ANDERSON, Statesboro, Ga.
C. S. CROMLEY, Brooklet, Ga.(13feb6tc)party charged with legislative respon­
sibility is without elfective leadership,attributed primarily to the inability
or unwillingness of its tttular leader
Headache, Biliousness, ����!!!!!!
Indigestion. Hitchcock's Laxative Powder.Large yellow tin box 25c at all drug stores.
FOR SALE-One Avery riding culti-
vator, practically good as new. Willsell at a bargain for cash or good note.See or Write MRS. G. A. JONES,Claxton. Ga. (13febltp)
FOR SALE-Coker wilt-resistant cot-ton seed. gathered before storm,1 to 1 v.. inch staple, $1.00 per bushelat farm. Com for Bale. J. O. LIND-SEY, Register, Ga. (13feb4
BULLOCH TIMES. AND STATESBORO NEW�
NEED LEADERSIllP
TO SAVE NATION
HOOVBR ADMINIS1'RATION IS
LACKING IN THOSE NEEDFUL
ELEMBNTS.
'.'
W
W,.hington, Feb. 24. - Repre-
sentative John N:. Gamer, of Texas,
Dem\)Cratic leader In the house, .aysin a .tatement i..ued today through'. the"Democratic 'National' Committee:
"Leadership In the house and sen­
ate by somebody who can and will
lead .""ma Imminent In view of the
hreakdown of admlni.tratlon ·Ieader­
ahip in the two houses with a reault­
ant demoralized legislative situation.
"Pre.ent Republican leadership in
the house and senate is at sea and in
a mood to 8urrender in di.gust be­
cause of utter Inability to fathom th'.
mind o� the president upon any ques­tion of current importance or matter
of party policy.
"The titular party leader in the
White House i. either lacking in
courage or capacity to lead and the
conaequent bewilderment of congres­aional leader.hip is a reflection of
the deepening disappointment of the
American people in' the promised and
expected major part the president was
to play In .baplng national alfairs to
the better ends of national neells.
"Upon the assilmption of the powe..and authority of hl. offlee, the presl.dent demanded that he· be providedwith three secretaries to Iightel! bla
load of atficial re.pon.lbllity, (andth.... far their chief achievement baa
been to make a "ad situation wone.
"Not onl" waa the pr.sldeat aUowe4
three secretaries hut one ,of them­former Representative Walter New­
ton-..... commissloned 'deputy preai­dent' ami his accomplishments in that
elevated capacity are a part of the
dismal picture which now dismays the
public and disheartens adminitsra-Ition leaders in congress.
"Up to date the busy-bodying ofMr. Newton has tended to confuse
Republican leader. in congress rather
than clarify their minds as to the di­
rection in which the president is go­ing or wishes to go.
"There is not a Republican leader
in either house who has the faintest Iglimmer of what the president wants
and, worse still, they haven't the
slightest idea that he wants anythingparticular constructive 'or progressive."Of course the chief executive has
dutle. and powers separate and dis­
tinet from those' vested in congresa,but this fact does not diveat him of
the l1I8pon.lbility of party leadership."The state of the preBident's mindwith respect to public quesbicns ofnational eoacern I. a matter for hlm
to dlseloae; but not to the present
moment I.' a '�ingle admlni.tration
leader In congre"-I��qrp>ed a. to thePIU't7 objectives OT Mr. Hoover.
Hit i, Une that n t; eyen: In' the po- ; .'I1tlca1 aetlvlt!ea' of -iii. Ne'lt'ton,
'depat" prelident', are these eoDBiee­aloaal leaden able to dlaeern the will
or wbh of the p ....':li!ellhijiiiJl any illl- \
portaDt matter of party leclalatlon or
P&rl7,. polle". ,
"So It fa that the COaD.H7. � ��e\p'/w!,'!A'M thet"'\!�'I.;a. ��. of aCo�� ...��l!!J';c'Dowhere tile
."
ANALYZE' THE '(I
ALLOWANCE ON YOUR
USED �AB
.1. II dealer Pll1l8 'flOU lftOrf! tltllll tile trae UJfJrtla(
.01 the ellr he IIIU8t ,,"he ap tiee d,llereftee
611 extrll. ellllr"e8 � 011 \ tlae lie",. ellr or re-8ell
It to 80llle ODe e'8e at too la,,,,. II pr'ee
{
PERMANENT value is always better than a tem­porary bargain in the purchase of an automo­
bile. It pays t� look ahead and consider reliability
and ultimate up-keep costs, as well as comfort,'
safety, speed, and beauty of line and color.
Since most automobiles are bought for replace­
ment, the valne set on your used car is Ii factor in
almost every purchase. Frequently it is given an
importance beyond i� true worth.
Used cars have a definite market value and you
Me justly entitled to an allowance based' on thai
value. It is not fair that you receive leu. It is not
to your best interests to receive more.
IF a dealer pays you more than the true worth of
the car he must either re-sell it to some one else
at too high a price or JDal[e up the dift'erence on
the new car. This he cannot do unless he is allowed
an excessive profit on the car or on financing, extra
equipment and other charges. In either case, you
pay the bill, for no way has yet been found to give
something for nothing. The money must come
from somewhere.
.......... � �
'. 1"'::"""·
/
'.
I •. • . .Yon may not get the largest used-car allowance
from the Ford dealer, but that very fact should
give yon confidence that you are receiving full
valne in.the new car. Ford charges are. not marked
up or increased to cover a high trade-in. allowance
on. your old car.
Because there is no waste, extravagance or undue," 'I.
profit· in manufacturing, distribution or selling,• � , I �� .
'every 1JctUar 1'On pay for a Ford, bmtgs a full' dollar
in return. In lower fi�t cost, in reliability and'longlife, ill' the' low cost of operation, service andI S I •• ,
replacement parts, the Ford will save you much
more than the sooming dift'erence in trade allowance.
FURTJIER.M6JiE, at least $75 e�tra value is giv�n to.. �n ...
you in the new Ford in the Triplex shatter-proof
glass windshield, the Rustiess Steel, the five stool.
, ,
I .)spoke wheels, and the four Houdaille hydraulic
double-aetfng _ shock absorbers. The unusually
large number of hall and roller bearings, and the
extensive use of fine steel forgings instea� ofcastings or stampings, are other features that show
the extra quality built into the Ford car.
.... ITador Sedaa, 1500 Coape,ISOO Sport Coape, 1530II'wCMriJulow Fortior Secba, S600 �dow Fordor Sedan, 1625 Cabriold,' S64S 1'0_ Sed-. 1670..4U""'_ /. o. 6."""'oiI. Con_'" low dlM' ".,....-. �., '11.;.0..,. '1IIe U� Creclil Co""_'
FORD MOTOR' C'OMP�NY
Thrillittg Driving Featu�es
•
PAN.AM looks a1i� to meet the demands of th� motors of
,
the asoline that saences knockstomorrow. Today you can get g
thing ali�,and taps new �rves of power. Makes yo�r car a .ve,
.
.
b ··ted -""ormance. PAN·AM ETHYLgiving constant, hig �ptn r-. .
I
- line' has added anti-knock value, tested and proven. Yougaso
AN AMwill et the plus value fro� your car when you try P •g
.
.
�ETHYL. Wa�ch for quick starting, faster acceieratlOD,
pe�ormance, without the sound of a knock.
PETROLEUM CORPORATION
{.
). ;.
� I '.
t • ie i.>
� �
.. 4f
'{ ,v,
Ij
'PAN AMERICAN
Drive to tl.e PAN·AM
,. • BTH'iL pump ",or 'YAN-AM. Q8ioI.iDe. I Tel t.JrrH)"L bPAN.AM ETHYL, .,_.
.rf. you'il: Ub it. '
If
.11
I'�\ .
�'\'l •
....
••
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full Middle LifeSuffering
e orded n boole
reeo ded in book
"THIu;E yea sago
I was n bad
health says Mrs
J B Bean of
Kirbyville 'I'exas
I was go ng
through a Cl' ti al
time and I suffel'
ed a at.
My back hurt
B most all the
time and my logs
and ankle. a bed
.My head burt me
until sometimes I
would be almost past go ng
As I bad used Cardui be­
fore and knsw bow much I
had improved after taking
t, I got a bottle and started
taking t. I continued to uso
t for se e al month. After
awhile I regruned my health,
and I fee that I could never
have gotten through that
awful time without Cnrdw.
---vo---
We are DOW se ling 11 e times as
much V 0 as B ew vears eso
Allen & Thoma on Skltlwl b Va
-. V1RG1"IA
for the
GOLDEN �
and ask fo;P a-'-"':"J;""�""$"'m"on5frafion
n the
KET
reeo ded n book
0<:0 ded n book
ceo ded
c a dod
eco ded n book
eco ded n book
ecorded
7he NEW
OAKLAND
KENNEDY MeTOR COY.AN¥;S!l'ATESBORO GBOBG�
_ ............A
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Mrs. R. Lee Moore spent last week
end in Scarboro with relatives .
M.... Verdie Hilliard motored to
Savannah Saturday for the day.
Mrs. Herbert Kingery, of Portal,
was i.\ visitor here during the week
end.
Fred Cone, of Atlanta, visited hi.
mother, Mrs. Selma Cone, during the
week.
Mrs. S. H. Parrish is spending sev­
eral days this week in Savannah with
relatives.
Judge and Mrs. E. D. Holland had
as gueats Sunday Mr. and Mrs. C.
W. Enneis.
Mrs. B. C. Brannen. who is in Sa­
vannah, for treatment, spent lust week
end at home.
M.... Bruce Olliff and Mrs. Olin
Smith motored to Savannah Thurs­
day for the day.
Miss Mary Agnes Cone, who is
teaching at Cooperville, was at home
for the week errd,
E. L. Poindexter left Tuesday for
Atlanta, where he will spend several
days on business.
F. C. Parker, Jr., who is attending
business college in Atlanta, spent the
week end at home.
Mr. and M rs. Beamon Martin left
last week for Detroit, where he has
procured employment.
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Rustin spent
Sunday in Savannah with their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Robert Parker.
Miss Ruth Mallard has returned to
her school at Rocky Ford nfter spend­
ing the week end at home.
Mrs. Lou Bell motored to Waynes­
boro Sunday and "pent the day with
her son, Rufus Bell, who is ill.
Misses Elizabeth Sorrier and Mary
Mathews were among thsoe visiting
Savannah during the week end.
Outland McDougald, of Fort Pierce,
Mr. and Mrs. D. Gordon Rushing Flu., is spending the week with his
announce the birth of n daughter on mother,
Mrs. J. A. Mc,?ougald. .Dr. and Mrs. C. R. Riner anti MISS
March 3rd. She has been named I Madge Riner, of Savannah, spent Sun-
Betty Louise. day with Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gruver.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monts and lit­
tle sons, Rufus and Dan, of Guyton,
were the week-end guests of his par­
ents.
H. D. Anderson and daughter, Miss
Murtha Kate and Miss Carol Ander­
son, were viaitors in Savananh Sat­
urday.
Mrs. Waldo E. Floyd was in Sa­
vannah Saturday to attend the Pan­
Helenic luncheon given at the DeSoto
Hotel.
Mrs. E. R. Steadman has returned
to her home in Batesburg, S. C., af­
ter a visit to Mr. and M.... M. S.
Steadman.
Misses Margaret Lanier and Ann
DukC9, of Pembroke, spent several
days last week as guests of Mrs.
Frank Ollitt.
Mrs. Leona Ernst, of Savannah ia
spending the week with her daugh­
ters, Mrs. Loran Durden and M.,.
B. W. Rustin.
.
Mrs. Julian Groover and little
dau!rhter,. Jean, spent several days
d�nng. the week with Mrs. Groover's
sl$er In Augusta.
Miss Mary Bell Nichols, SamuelJones and Charles Gardner, of .-At­
lant!', were guests Sunday of MissLoUIse Hataway.
Mr. and Mrs. John Fleming anddaughters, Misses Lillian and Jean
of HineSville, visited Mr. and M.,.:W. H. Ellis Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. E.'A. Smith left Sun­
d!,� for �onyers, "lhere they will
VISIt relatIves. They will spend theweek end in Atlanta.
. MrJ. F. N. Grimes and Miss HelenCollins have returned from Vidalia,where they sperlt several days as the
guests of Mrs. Stanley.
·Mr. and Mrs. Lester Lee, of Savan­
nah 'were the week-end guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Dough­erty. They were accompanied hpmeby her mother for a few days' visit.
M.,.. S. C. Groover spent several
days during the week in Gattney, S.
C., with her daughter, Miss Mary
Groover, who was reaentiy operated
on for appendicitis. Miss Groover
accompanied hor mother home.
Miss Mary Lee 'Temples, who is
teaching at the Red Hill consolidated
school, near Millen, spent last week
end with her parents, Judge and Mrs.
A. E. Temples, and had as her guests
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Bright and Miss
Lee, who also teaches ni that 8chool.
Mr.. and Mrs. R. L. Brady and chil_
dren, Laura A-fargaret and Remer, Jr.,
and R. P. Stephens motored to Way­
nesboro Sunday and were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Chester. Mrs.
Stephens, who had been visiting her
parents there and relatives in Au­
gtmta for the past two weeks, ac­
companied them home.
. ..
..
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs. J. P. 'Foy entertained very de­
lightfully Thursday afternoon the
Three O'Clocks, her bridge club. A
variety of spring flowers were taste­
fully arranged about her room.. She
served a pretty salad and sweet
courSQ. Her prizes were won by Mis8
Lucy Mae BraDnen and M .... Howell
Sewell.
.. Social Happenings for the Week
TWI) PHONES: 100 AND 25S-R.
Mrs. Gibson Johnston has returned
from a visit to relatives in Atlanta.
Miss Margaret Williams and Mr�.
Sharpe were visitors in Macon dur­
ing the weke.
Mr. and Mrs. Loran Durden and
children spent Sunday in Savannah
,with relatives.
Misses Mercele Proctor and Aldina
Cone motored to Augusta Wednes­
day for the day.
Miss Olive Rogers nad Mrs. Eliza­
beth Gettys spent the week end in
Vidalia with friend •.
Mrs. Grover Brannen visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Loveip, in Ma­
con during the week.
Mrs. R. F. Donaldson has returned
from a visit to her daughter, Mrs.
Virgil Durden, at Graymont.
Lindsey Henderson, of Savannah,
i. associated with the Statesboro Un­
dertaking Company tor a few days.
Mrs. Howell Cone and litlte daugh­
ter, Anna, are visiting her sister,
Mrs. Samuel Littlejohn, in Gaffney,
S. C.
Mrs. Linton Banks and son, Dekle,
and Mr. and Mrs. James Clark visited
Mayor and Mrs. G. C. Dekle in Millen
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Steadman and
her mother, Mrs. M. L. Hopkins, vls.,
ited relatives in Savannah during the
week end.
M,... C. L. Gruver and children
spent several days during the week
in Savannah with her mother, Mrs.
C. R. Riner.
Miss Willie Lee Lanier has return­
ed to Savannah after spending the
week end with her sister, Mrs. Har-
R. F. Donaldson spent several days
last week in Atlanta on business.
Howell Cone and Harry Cone vis­
ited relatives in Ivanhoe Monday.
Miss Sue Spencer, of Savannah,
spent last'> eek end with her parents,
Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Spencer.
Mr. and Mrs . James Clark, of Sa-
vannah, spent several days the past
week with Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Banks.
Mrs. Harrison Olliff has returned
from a stay of several months with
her daughter, Mrs. A. F. Mikell, in
Debarrd, Pla., and other relatives in
Miami.
Mrs. D. D. Arden had as guests
during the basketball tournament last
week Vincent Simmons, Leander Pow­
ers and H. W. Glisson, of Guyton.
Mi9S Virginia Kenan, a student at
the Georgia State College for Women,
Milledgeville, was elected alumni ed­
itor for the college paper at a recent
meeting. Three members receive de­
grees in February and new officers
were elected to succeed them.
· ..
BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Simmons an­
nounce the birth of a daughter March
2nd. She has been named Lucile Ellz­
abeth.
BIRTHDAY DINNER.
WANTED-+';Small'i'ottice safe. :�PI>1y
at Timee 'O«ioe: (!Of.bolt
On Sunday Mrs. C. L. Gruver en­
tertai-ned at dinner in honor of Mr.
Gruver's birthday. Covers were laid
for twelve.
vey Brannen.
Mrs. C. B. Mathews and children LEGION AUXILIARY
are spending the week end with her Mrs. Thad Morris will be hostess to
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe McDon- the American Legion Auxiliary Fri­
aid, at Axson. day afternoon, March 14th, at 3:aO
Miss Maurine Donaldson, who Is o'clock. All members are urged til
teaching at Guyton, "silent several be present.
day,. last week wlth her mother, Mrs. • ••
S. J. Proctor. CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
Dr. lind Mrs. � F. Arundel and The Children of the Confederacy
little daughter, Janice, are attending will meet with Randolph Peebles F'ri­
the .tate vuterill&ry conventt.on in day afternoon at 4 o'clock. All mem­
Vidalia this week. I bers are urged 'to be present andMr. and Mrs. Frank Ollitt had as those interested in becoming mem­
guests several days last week Rev. bere are invited. A social hour will
W. L. Huggins and E. C. Newsome, follow a short business meeting and
ot Jacksonville, Fla. program.
MI•• Minnie. Smith has returned to · ..
FOR VISITOR.her home at Conyers after a stay of
several weeks with her brother, E.
A. Smith, and his family.
Edwin McDougald, of St. Louis,
Mo.; arrived Monday to visit hi. par­
ento, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. McDougald.
He will be at home· for two weeks.
Mrs. J. Allen Smith left Sunday for
her home in Hillsboro, Oregon, after
a visit of several months to Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Smith and other relatives
here. !i'F. W. D�y and family motored
to Vidalia' gunday to be present at
the celebration of the golden wedding
of his parents, which was planned as
a surprsie to them.
Mrs. Lester Brannen spent last
week end in Savannah with relatives.
Glenn Bland, Jr., who is attending
busilless college in Atlanta, was at
home for the week end.
Mrs. H. F. Arundel, Miss Ann
Runck, M.,.. J. G. Moore, Mr•. Le8'­
ler DeLoach and Mrs. H. D. Anderson
motored to Vidalia Friday"and were
guests of Mrs. Mark Matthews.
IIIrs. Hlirvey Brannen entertained
two tables of guests at bridge Mon­
day morning at her home on Parrish
street in honor of her sister, Miss
Willie Lee Lanier, of Savannah. Spy­
rea and daffodil gave charm to the
room in which her tables were placed.
She served a dainty fruit salad, Her
gift to the honor guest was a bottle
of perfume.. High score prize wa�
won by Miss Mary Lou Brannen.
· ..
,
PHILATHEA CLASS PARTY
Tuesday evenirig the Philathea class
of the Baptist church met at the home
of Mrs. Allen Mikell on Savannah
avenue. M.... Gordon May,., presi­
dent of the class, presided over the
business meeting, aftel' .which 'a pro­
gram and a number of games were
enjoyed. The hostesses .for. the even­
ing were Mesdames Harold Averitt,
Cecil 'Kennedy, Leroy Cowart and A.
C. Bradley. During a social hour
they served a pretty salad course witll
hot tea.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS
For CASH
COFFEE Georgia Maid, Pure Santos Lb. 19c
CHARMER COFFEE Lb. Can 21c
RICE, Choice Blue Rose 49c101bs. MYSTERY CLUB
, Mrs. Jesse O. Johnston was hostess
Thursday afternoon to 'her bridge
club. She invited guests for three
tabl.,. of players. Hyacinth, jonquil
and narcissi formed her deeorations.
Rose leaf sachets as favors were at­
tached to the scor� cards. Cards were
given for high score and were won
by Mrs. Arthur Turner. The hostess
served a congealed salad with chicken
tarts and iced cakes.
GRITS Peck 37cFancy Pearl
.
SUGAR-Dixie Crystals 10 Lbs. 53c'
SUGAR-Dixie Crystals 100 Lbs. $5.15
Grandma's WASHING POWDER 6 Pkgs 23c SURPRISE BIRTHDAY SUPPERAs· a surprise to Edward Kennedy
in celebration of his birthday, hi.
mother, Mrs. E. H. Kennedy, enter-
.
tained with a lovely five..course'din­
ner at their home on North Main
street Thursday evening. VioI;eto
tast6fully arranged formed an at­
tractive "'lnterpiece to the handsome·
Iy appointed tiiole. Cove.,. were mid
for Mi88es Lou ancf'Jane Crawford, of
Toccoa, Miss Helen Edwards, of Clax­
tellj Miss Margaret K,ennedy and
Messrs. R. J. KennedJ'; Jr., W. L. Hall,
Carl Franklin and Edward Kennedy.
Misses Mary Jones Kennedy and Sara
Remnigton acrved.
.
. . . :'..
OCTAGON SOAP 5 Bars 19c
MEATS OF ALL KINDS
Preetorius Meat Market,
Ph* U_We Delivel'.
, ,
;J1 EAST· MAIN STREET
.,
BRAND
Stock for nen and Bovs!
You are cordially invited to visit and
inspect our line at yonrleisure
and make this your shop.
FRIENDLY FIVE
SHOES
"A UNIQUE"
TAILORING
SERVICE
at
MODERATE
PRICES!
HOLEPROOF.
HOSIERY
for
MEN
and
WOMENFriendlr Fille
. M()[)£,I2� n
f1A.I)��()4S,f1��"
-
• I"
Sea 'sland Banll Building
1
This Space Xeserved and
Paid lor fly
Jake 'Fine� Inc.
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NEW ICE PLANT
TURNING OUT ICE
(By J. M. PURDOM, Assistant Agd­
cultural and Industrial Agent,
A. C. L. R. R. Co.)
There are a great many complaints
of poor plant beds. It is reported
in many instances that the seed did
not come up. In other cases the
plants are not growing .. I have in­
spected a large number of such beds
and in every instance I have found
that beds were too wet. Where they
were excessively wet the seed failed
to come up properly. On beds that
were too wet, but not excessively 80,
the seed came up, but in spite of the
warm weather we have had during
the most of February the plant. are
not growing like they should.
In locating plant beds it is almost
necessary to choose a place that is
relatively low. if the seasons are
moderate dl"l:', such beds are not so
quick to suffer from drought, and do
no� require so much watering as beds
that are located on higher lacd. But
if there are heavy rains such as was
the caSe this year, they require proper
ditching to prevent them from< beeom­
ing too wet.
Beds that are allowed to stay wet
cannot be depended on to grow strong
early plants. It is prob"bly too late
now to re-sow the beds on which the
seed did not come up, but in the case
of beds on which they did come up
and the plants are not growing last
due to the wet condition of the 'led,
the proper ditehing of the beds even
now will be a material help in bring­
ing the plants along.
Most beds that stay too wet stay so
because o'f the seepage of under-
ground water from t?e hig�er la.nd�. PUBLICATI� AT GLENN- BRIER CREEK D. A. R. CHAPTERIn order to correct this condItIon It I�' NEW . Vii PROMOTE LEAFI TO PAY TRIBUTE TO MEMORYnecessary· to dig the ditelt on the VILLE ,LL USTRY OF REVOLUTIONARY BERO.
upper side of the bed deep enough to GROWING IND
.
cut off this seepage water, and with Glenn";lIe, Ga., MarIlh 10.�A pub li-
the �·rdinary-.ized'be<i .. diteh at I.ast cation devoted excluelvely to the Geor-
(Continued on page 4) gia tobacco industry has just made
its appearance, the first issue of which
has been placed· in the mails today,
according to a statement by Paul
Rardin, editor of the Glennville Senti-
--- nel and head of the recently organ-
Every man in Statesboro i8 urged 'i,ed Rardin Puhlishing Company of
to become a member of the Cbamber (Jeorgia, publishers of the Georgia
of Commerce. Committees bave been Bright Leaf Tobacco Journal.
at work during the past week in the In commenting on the new publi­
membe'rship campaign. It has been cation, Mr. Rardin said: "Our com­
impossible for some of the commit_ pany believes that the Bright Leaf
tees to complete their work, l!nd if Tobacco Journal will fill a ne�d among
you have not beeu solicited, the com- the tobacco growers and warehouse
mittee that has your name will eaU operators of the state. At pre.ent
on you within a short time. U they there is no such publication in the
should not see you, call on the sec- state and the t<>bacco industry ir,
retary, J. E. McCroan, and given him Georgia has grown to such large pro­
your application. It is not the inten- portions that it ueeds a publication
tion of the organization to overlook devoted exclusively, to its interests."
anyone, but as the membe ... of the "Any industry in Georgin." Mr.
membership committee are 'busy Rardin said, "the gross sales value of
.men they may not be able to see which can jump from �,ooo in 1910
everyone who ought to be a member. to more than $16,000,000 'in 1929 de-
serves and ""eds a trade journal
through whcih these and associated
facts can be presented to the world."
It was stated by officials of the
company that it would be the aim of
the new publiactiou at all times to im­
press the growe.,. of bright leaf to­
bacco in Georgia that the economic
independence of the farmer lies in the
production of quality tobacco, rather
than quantity.
The entire personnel of the staff of
the journal has not been completed,
according to Mr. R..rdin, but, he
.tated that.!' staff of trained write ...
would be maintained who actul>Uy
know the tobacco situation in Georgia.
FARMERS PAY TOO
MUCH FOR FEEDS The new plant of the Statesboro
--- Provision Company at the comer ofMIXED FEEDS COULD BE RAIS- Courtland and Oak streets has been
AND MANUFACl'URED INSIDE
OF GEOR91A.
Atlanta, Ga., March 10.-Georgia
farme rs last year paid $16,310,000 for
326,000 tons of mixed cattle, poultry
and hog feeds, three-fourths of which
was for feeds manufactured outside
the state, Eugene Talmadge, commis­
sioner of agriculture, declares, add­
ing that the present method is a re­
flection on both farmer and business
men.
"Gerogia farmers should raise more
of the ingredinets that go into mixed
feeds," says the commissioner, "and
these should be manufactured inside
the state and bought outside."
"Last year the Department of Agri­
culture collected $66,240.60 as inspec­
tion fees on mixed feeds shipped into,
manufactured and 'sold in the state,"
says the commissioner. "The inspec­
tion tax is 20 cents a ton and we in­
spected 326,000 tons.
"The average of mixed feeds last
year was $50.00 a ton, according to
the dairy inspectors employed by this
department. Therefore, it is easy to
figure that our farmers paid $16,510,-
000 for mixed feeds. Of course, I am
glad that some of these feeds were
manufactured in Georgia. However,
about three-fourths of the tonnage
was shipped into the state.
"The protein of this food is largely
derived from cotton seed meal. Most
of the meal trade that our mil'" have
is with northern manufacturers for
the meal cake and eotton seed meal,
This is ground up and put in their
mixed feeds and shipped back into
Georgia and other Southern states.
"This is a double reftection. It is a
reflection on our farmers, and a re­
flection on the business men. We can
raise all of the ingredients we need
for mixed feeds here in Georgia. If
we had more feed factoi;les in the
state we could use our velvet bean.s
and vines, and corn stalks, and low
graae corn, oats, rye and wheat.
When I say low grade I mean smali
kernels where th'e quality of the seed
(Continued on pago 6)
placed in commission and is now turn­
ing out frigidity at the rate of 30
tons daily.
The new plant is modern in every
way, operated by electricity, and clean
and noiseless. The first electricity
was turned on about noon iaot Satur­
day, and before mid-day Monday ice
was being turned out. The old plant
of the company, a mile east of the
city, is still in use as a curing plant
and will be maintained and enlarged
as business may requi reo
BE SURE EARLY
PLANTS ARE GOOD
SEE THAT BEDS' ARE NOT TOO
WET AND DITCH IF NECES­
SARY, SAYS EXPERT.
LOCAL BAPTISTS
HOLD INSTITUTE
INTERESTING PROGRAM OF IN­
STRUCTION BE<1INS WITH THE
SUNDA Y SERVICES.
.,
Following is the program of the
Regional Conference, Georgia Bap­
tist program for 1930, to convene at
Statesboro :Baptist church Wednes­
day, March 19th, Rev. J. D. Peebles,
presiding:
10:00 a. m.-A seal\On of praise and
prayer by Dr. Taliaferro.
10:20 a. m.-"Why We Are Here"
-Rev. H. P. Bell.
10:40 a. m.-Response to roli call
from associational chairmen, church
chairmen, other association officers,
pastor and others.
11:00 a. m.-Reports by associa­
tional leaders and discussion of the
"God's Acre" movement.
11 :30 a. m.-Presentation of the
secretary-elect, James W. Merritt, and
Rev. O. P. Gilbert, the new editor of
the Cnristian Index.
12:00 m.-Address, "Workers To­
gether With Him"-Dr. J. E. White.
12:45 p. m.-Lunch.
.
2:00 p. m.-"Our Kingdom Task"
-A round-table discussion led by the
new secretary.
2'46 p. m._Simultaneous· meetings
of the executive committees of the
several associations. I( Associational
executive committee chairmen have
been requested to call a meeting of
their committees for this time and
place. It is hoped that every commit­
teeman will be I'resent.)
District P.-T. A. to
Meet in Waynesboro
Chamber of Commerce
Membership Campaign
•
II
The spring conference of the First
District P.-T. A. will be heW in Way­
ricsboro on Saturday, March 15th,
with Mrs. Ouy Wells, presment, pre­
siding.
A splendid program a�ranged about
the theme, "Every P.-T. A. a Work­
shop," offers 'Some attractive features,
among them the recog'nition of coun­
ties having 100% representation at
the conference; the conference vice­
presidents in separate rooms, and the
round-table discu3sion for presidents.
There will be a tacky party at the Kyle T. Alfriend, secretary of the
Jimps school Friday night, MarCh· G. E. A and fifth vice-president of
14th, at 7:30. Admission five 'and the state· P.-T. A., will be the speaker
ten cents.
.
�, a�:��� �?I��?g sossion.
HOG SALE AT G. & F.
PENS THURSDAY
The next co-operative hog sale will
be held at the Georgi" & }o'iorida
pens on Thursday, March 20th. There
will be one more .ale in April.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
Tack Party Friday
At Jimps School
LORD TAK� AUTO TRAINING SCHOOL OGEECHEE SCHOOL DINNER TO HONORTO PRESENT PLAY
AT CHURCH DOOR TO OPEN MONDAY "Two Days to Get'Married" will MILITARY. G�'m
be presented by the faculty of the
Ogeechee school Friday, March 21st.
The cast is as follows: James J. Dare,
II wilful huir, Gaspard Fulmer; Simon
P. Chase, an black as his race, Co!ley
Fulmer; Ruford B. Sawyer, u timid
lawyer, Jimmie Olliff; Emily Jane
Pink, blacker than ink, E. McCormick;
Sadie L. Boise, a widow by choice,
Enrle Lee; ,Imogene MtShane, the
sweet young thing. Nellie Collina;
Walter B. Blair, a millionaire, Char­
lie Newscme. Don't fail to see this.
Adtnissio� 15 and 25 cents.
The First Baptist church has per­
oays he is from Alabama, is in jail fee ted pians for a church inatitute in
which training will be given In shurch,
Sunday school, missionary, brother­
hoo'd and B. Y. P. U. work. This se­
an auotomible. The charge grew out ries of conferencea will begin on Mon-
of the taking of a Chry1ller -roadster day, March 17th.
belonging to J. P. Fay from its park- Sunday mornnig > at the Sunday
ing place at the Baptist church at 12 school hour one of tIle institute work;
o'clock Sunday. Less than two hours ers, J. T. Henderson, of Knoxville,
after he took the car he was captured Tenn., will teach the men's and Ba­
in it at Swainsboro, riding with two raca classes. Mr. Henderson is gen­
other young 111en, and was brought eral secretary of the Baptist Broth­
back to Statesboro jail to 'await trial. erhood of the South. He will also
He admitted the theft, and was appar- speak at the 11:30 service. The local
ently little distrubed as to the out- Baptists feel fortunate in securing
come. Lord, who is crippled in one him for the week. At the night serv­
leg from infantile paralysis, spent ice Dr. John E. While, president of
Saturday night in a local hotel. Pay- the Georgia Baptist State Convention
ing his room rent Sunday morning, an dpastor of the First Baptist church E. P. Jo"ey, county agent; R. J.he went away without breakfast. Ap- or Savannah, will deliver the first of Kennedy, chairman of the board ofparently he went direct to the church a series of sermons that he is to give county commissioners ; J. E. McCroan,and found tho car parked there with during the institute. Dr. White is a secretary of tile Chamber of Corn­
a number of others, When arrested forceful speaker and large crowds merce, and Brooks Sorrier, local in ..he said he took the 'first Car he found are expected to hear his lectures, surance man, spent Monday in Colum­unlocked. He had lesa tban a doliar There will be a special service Sun- bin, S. C., where they weot to appearin change in his pockets when ar- day afternoon at 3 :30 for men only. before the farm loan board in an ef-
rested. Mr. Henderson will be the speaker. fort to get information as to tho dateSheriff Tillman is entitled to credit The meetings on Monday evening of the hoped-for dlstribution of the
for swift work in capturing the thief will begin at 6:15. At this hour Mrs. promised fund among farmers of thisand recovering the car. .When the J. S. McLemore, of Jacksonville, Fla., county. These four gentlemen wererobbery was .reported to him, he sent will teach a class in missions, and membe ... of the committee which last
out telephonic communication to the Mr. Henderson, of the Brotherhood, year had charge of the distribution
surrounding towns to be on the look- five classes io B. Y. P. U. by local of the $80,000 loaned to Bulloch coun­
out, and ...ked th� sheriff of Emanuel workers, and two classes in Sunday ty farmers. They will again b. in
county to pbone him if the car did school work by local teachers, This charge of the distribution of the forth­
not show up within a reasonable time. period will be followed by a social coming promised aid in the county.At the expiration of about an hour hour and for the next feature there Returning Monday night, thesethe Emanuel sheriff phoned Sheritt will be a combined assembly at which gentlemen report definitely that thereTillman that the car had not been Dr. White will apeak on "The People is no possibility of funds being ready
seen .. Thereupon the Bulloch sheriff Called B"ptl�t." The closing period for distribution before the ftrst of
set out to do some investigating on will be occupied by the teachers of April or thereabout. They learned
the road in that direction. At Portal of the various classes. "that application blanks, which must
he learned that the car had p .... led The faculty lor the. B. Y. P. U. be signed hy the applicant and passed
there llIore than an hour before. 'He .course.s is as follows: . . _ . __ �UP�lI_th..e• .lQCaLcom.m.it.te.e..i1l..l!AChwent on to Graymont and lea-rtled'tKtt Semors, taught by Maj. Leroy Cow- county, have not yet been given into
the car had filled with gasoline there are; intermediates, Conoh _B. L. Smith the hands o.f the printers and will
a few min'utes before tbat. Then he and Rev. Pierce Stewart; juniors, M�. probably not be printed before the
again called the Etnanuel sheriff and Kermit Carr and Miss Ettie. Bagwell. 25th of March. With this definite
was informed that the car had arrived Mi•• Lila Blitch will cOllduct a course information they ;"ere authorized to
and the driver taken into custody. in Sunday school work for beginners deduct that funds cannot begin to
Thus the c1ewa had led to quick and primary departments and Mi.s mOVe out all these applications until
action, and insroe of three hours af- Mary Lou Carmichael will instruct about April 1st.
ter the car was taken it was back in the junior department. The committee was informed. that
the hands of its owner and the thief The institute will complete its work the amount which may be hoped for
was in jail here. on Friday evening. in this seetion may be about the same
as last year - $80,000 for Bulloch
coanty. They learned that the au­
thorized loan of $7,000,000 is to be
loaned in sixtleen of the southern
states, whereas last )'ear's $6,000,000
loan was made to farmers in five
states. They ",ere told that only
about $1,000,000 of the new lOan will
be disbursed in the ten additional
states, by which it will be "lIeen that
the amount for each of those five
CAUGHT TWO HOURS LATER IN LOCAL BAPTISTS TO BE HOSTS
SWAINSBORO AND BROUGHT AT INSTITUTE WHEREIN LES-
BACK TO JAIL HERE. SONS WILL BE' TAUGHT.
H. H. Lord, aged 31 years, who
here awaiting trial in superior court
next month on a charge of stealing
TOBACCOJOURNAL WILL MARK GRAVE
TO BE PUBLISHED OF HONORED DEAD
Fitting tribute will be paid to a
Revolutio.nary hero wben Brier Creek
Chapter ,0. A. R., o[ Sylvania, places
a marker at the grave of Captain
William Cone, near Ivanhoe, at 2 :30
o'clock next Saturday afternoon, the
16th iust. The program for the occa­
sion wiII be direeted by otticers of
tbe Brier Creek Chapter and is a.
follows:
Taps-Boy Scouts.
Prayer-Rev. J. D. Peebles .
Placing of wreaths aud flag upon
the grave-Dr. R. L. Gone and W. C.
Cromley.
Unveiling - Misses Alice Bodges
and Betty Jean C<1IIe and MasHer
Francis Groover.
Presentation of regentc-&I .... Julian
C. Lane.
Marking Historic Spots-Mrs. Chas.
Kopps, Regent Brier Creek Chapter
D. A. R.
Response-Han. Howell Cone.
Address-Han. H. E. WilSalL
Song, "Star Spangled Banner."
Military Balu_National Guards.
Committees in charge-From the
D. A. R.: Mrs. A. R. Roberts, chair_
man of marking Revolutionary Sol­
diel's' graves, and Mrs. Juli.an C.
Lane, chairman of program; from the
descendants of Captain Cone: W. A:
(hoover, Ivanhoe; H. E. Wilson, Sa­
vannah; W. C. Cromley, Brooklet;
Fred W. Hodges, Dr. R. L. Cone and
Han. Howell Cone, Statesboro, and
Mi"" Mattie Cone, rlvanhoe.
POULTRY CAR AT
CENTRAL FRIDAY
A poultry car will be at the Ceu­
tral of Georgia depot all day Friday,
March 21st. Prices will be announced
Saturday of thin week.
E. P. JOSEY, CoUDty Agent.
Ugtl Daras.nlk, of Belgrade, who
.... "been appointed a eollcce profes­
lor, hila' a twin brother who caD
neithet read 'nor wri,""
••• 1 .... . :0
LOAN COMMIifEE
VISIT COLUMBIA
MA.KE REPORT· AS TO POSSIBLE
DATE FEDER'AL FARM LOAN
MA Y BE EXPECTED HERE.
(Continued on paga 4)
P.-T. A. to Celebrate
Dad's Night Tuesday
The regular meeting of the P.-T.
A. will be changed to a "Dad's Night"
meeting on Tuesday night, March 18,
at 8 o'clock, a't the High School au­
ditorium. In addition to the regular
program, a special entertainment has
been planned for the "dads." We
cordially invite and insistently urge
all parents to be present.
Program:
Direetor, Mrs. Ben Deal.
Devotional-Mrs. Spencer.
Community sing-Pete Donaldson.
Talk, "How Home and School Get
Illto Closer Relationship."
Chorus-Graml"a'" grades.
Special, program:
Miss Duren's orchestra.
Reading, "When Father Played
Baseball"-John Daniel Deal.
Sole-Betty S111ith.
Reading, "If I Were Father."
Sole-B. H. Ramsey, Jr.
Reading, "A Boy and His Dad."
Impromptus; refreshments.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN.
M'CLELLAN STORE
OPENS NEXT WEEK
State.boro's new store-a thing of
beauty and pride-will be the Mc­
Clellan store which will open its doors
to the public on Saturday of neJ(t
week, March 22nd.
This new modernl store building has
been in cou ...e o.f preparation fo:r the
past two months, and is now a thing
of beeuty .... it comes from the bands
of tha workmen. The location is on
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE WILD
BE HOSTS FRIDAY· EVENlN�
AT CLUB ROOMS.
The Statesboro Chamber of COlD.
merca will be hosts Friday evening a'
7 o'clock at a dinner at which a num­
ber of distinguished guests will �
present.
The honor guest. wlli be Oen. Pey.
ton, Adjt. Gen. Parker, Col. McCol.
lum and Captain Bums, who will be
In Statesboro for the purpose of mus«
tering into service the newly forme.
National Canst Guard Artlllery.
Dinner will be served in the Wom­
an's Club rooms and will be served
by the executive committee of that
organization. Every member of the
Chamber of Commerce is being noti­
fied and is expected to be present.
Immediately following the dinner,
the distinguished vislto,.. and the
members of the local organization will
repair to the Teache.,.' College audi­
torium. where public muster-in exer­
cises will be held. The public is in-··
vited to attend these exercises, which
wiil begin at 8:30 o'clock.
Statesboro's new military organi­
zation haa recently been authorized
under an order from the federal de­
partment which provides tor the form­
ation of two Coaat Guam. Artillery
organi7.ation9 In the state.. Sta�
boro will be headquarterlll for the ne...
orgnnlaationa with. Leroy Cowart ..
major in command. The _oDd com·
pany will be in Waahlll,toD. Ga. E.
P. Josey, J.. B. Averitt and Dr. Waldo
E. Floyd eomprise the officer pe.,.on­
nel of the local company;. ,The ,mem·
bership i. placed at 80, which enroll­
meut is now being mad" up. This mem·
bership hatl as a nucleus the member­
ship of tha headquarters detachment
which has beeit ill existence here for
the past two yea I', with an enlistment
of twenty-six. The larger compaq
enrollntent waA easily obta:inllid ..
900n as authority waa gTant"'.! for
enlistment the early part ot the pre..
ent week. The officers were 8worn ill
at a meeting last FridaY, at Washinll:.
ton. The full enrollment will be in­
ducted into service 'tomorrow evenin�
at the Teachers' College auditorium.
HEALTH MmING
roMING APRIL 1
CONFERENC�IMPORTANCB
UNDER DIRECTION OF CIIIL­
DREN'S BUREAU.
The State Board of Health, In co­
operation with the Children's Bu_
of the Department of Labor, Wull­
ington, D. C., haa made arrangemenw
for a short and Intensive course III
the principles and practice of obstet.­
rics for the docto.,. in Bulloch county
as well as the other counties ad­
joining.
Professor J. R. McCord, of the
chair of obstetrics, Emory Unive ... ity,
will conduct this "chool, which will be
held in State.boro beginning at 2:.
o'clock on. Monda:y, Aprl 7th, and co.·
tlnue for ftve day,., or through Fri­
day, April 11th. Doctor McCord will
lecture each day, and In addition to
his lectures will show moving picturw
from the leading clinics in Ameri..
and Europe for the Information �
the physicians. Miss Grace Abbott,
chief of the children's bnreau, haa
tberefore been instrumental in givinll:
to the docto.,. of thill Bection the rare
opportunity of a post-graduate courae
without and expen.se whatever to
them.
The Btilloch-Candler-Evans Medical
Society will be the hoot to the physi­
cians of other counties, and will de
everything possible to make their
"isit pleasant �nd pro'fttable.
Charging that his daughter fore_
him to e..t his meals with two do...
Ira Merritt, of Milwaukee, is 8UUqr
for the deed to the house, which he
says he owns. "
North Main street, formerly""occupied
by W. H. Aldred. The property waa
purchased from the Sea Island Bank
at a price around $15,000, since which
time alterations aud imp:rovements to
the amount of approximately $7,001)
have been maile. The stock carried
will be a complete Une of merchan­
dise which will range in pdce from
6c to $5.00. Full announcement II
the opening plana will appear In t
columns next week.
